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Heckler: 
AIDS is 
top health 
priority 

DENVER (UPI) - The federal 

(

government will jump Into the batUe 
against AIDS by providing public 
health advisers to hard-hit big cities, 
setting up a national hotJine and mak
ing victims eligible for Social Security 
disability payments, Healtb Secretary 
Margaret M. Heckler announced Tues
day. 

\ Heckler, secretary of the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services, 
said her agency would give top priority 
to finding the cause and cure of Ac
quired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. 

"AIDS will continue to be the No. 1 
health priority of my department until 
we bave discovered the cause and 
developed a cure," Heckler told the 
Mst annual meeting of the U.S. Con
ference of Mayors. "We are doing an 
that Is humanly possible to stop this 
killer. " 

She said AIDS had killed 595 people 
in the United States. Ninety-four per
cent of the 1,552 reported cases bave 
occurred in homosexual or bisexua I 
males with multiple sex partners, in
travenous drug abusers, recent im
migrants {rom Haiti and people with 
hemophilia . 

HECKLER SAID FOUR or five new 
cases of AIDS were reported daily and 
warned spread of the disease could 
stretch the ability of hospitals to deal 
with the Ulness. Although researchers 
have not been able to learn what causes 
AIDS, they have been able to rule out 
some suspected causes, she said. 

"To date, we have not developed a 
satisfactory treatment," she said. 

Heckler lauded the mayors for 
emUng I task force on AIDS and said 
the federal government would assign 
public health advisers to New York 
City, San Francisco and other areas 
with high numbers of AIDS cases. 

She also said her agency would 
create an AIDS hotline and bas made 
AIDS victims eligible for Social 
Security disability benefits. 

AIDS, the so-ealled "gay plague," is 
a disorder in which the body's ability to 
ward off infections is reduced, clearing 
the way for invasion of cancers and 
other lethal infections. Symptoms of 
the disease are fever, weight loss, 
fatigue , swollen glands, and blue or 
brown spots on the skip. 

In ber remarks Heckler asked the 
mayors to help stern the tide of what 
she called "unnecessary and un
justified" fear about AIDS. 

"FOR THE OVERWHELMING ma
jority of Americans, there appears to 
be little or no risk of falling victim to 
this disease - in particular through 
normal dally social . contact," Heckler 
said. 

The announcement by Heckler came 
in response to a plea from the mayors 
thai federal officials make a commit
ment to fight the disease. The National 
Center for Disease Control in A Uanta 
established a task force of medical ex
perts to investigate the illness in 1982. 

Since the first AIDS case was repor
ted In 1979, the number of reported 
cases bas doubled every six months. 
The mortality rate from the disorder 
exceeds 80 percent. 

Heckler said the Department of 
Health and Human Services would 
spend $lU miUloo on AIDS this year. 
In additioo, the Natiooal Institutes of 
H~lth will spend $10 million, and 
President Reagan has asked Congress 
to allow the transfer of an additional 
112 mUlion for AIDS research. 

Dr. Mark Stinske, VI CoUege of 
Medicine associate professor, receIved 
a grant Friday for ~,724 to research a 
rlre cancer that might be connected 
_Ith the cjluse of AIDS. The research is 
lCbe</uled to begin July 1. 
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Weather 
Partly cloudy and warmer 

today with blibJ ln the lower to 
mld-8Oa. Clear tonight with lows 
In the middle to upper 50s. Partly 
cloudy Thurtday with blihs In 
the mld-lOl. 

Controversy has arisen over a UI decision to burn 
Iowa coal In the power plant, shown above. Workers 

at the plant claim Ihe coal burns less efficiently and 
eventually will be more expensive lor Ihe UI. 

UI's officials knew Iowa coal 
was more costly, less efficient 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

UI officials were told tbat Iowa coal would burn less 
efficiently and cost more than some out-of-sta te coal 
before making their decision to award the UI's coal con
tract to an Iowa firm anyway, the director of the VI's 
power plant said Monday. 

Computations done by John Houck, adding in various 
cost factors, show Iowa coal wlll cost the UI $276,290 
more than southern Indiana coal during fiscal year 1983-
84. Houck said because the UI burned Iowa coal during 
the 1981~ fiscal year and Indiana coal during the 1982-
83 fiscal year, the VI had data to compare the efficiency 
of tbe two coals. 

"We have an extensive data base from whieb to com
pare the two coals under actual operations in our 
plant," Houck said in a report to VI Business Manager 
Ray Mossman. "This data base clearly shows that the 
Iowa product caused a marked decrease in our boiler 
performance when compared to the Indiana product." 

THE REPORT DONE by Houck was delivered to UI 

officials before the awarding of the contract. Even with 
that information, the VI decided to buy nearly $4 
million in coal from the Iowa Coal Sales Corporation. 

Three out-of-state companies made lower bids than 
Iowa Coal Sales Corp., with CenTran Corporation of 
Minneapolis undercutting the Iowa firm by more than 
$100,000. CenTran's preSident, Edward "Bud" Pappas, 
said Monday the VI has acted "inappropriately" in not 
buying from the lowest bidder . 

"They (the VI) have neglected the taxpayers by not 
buying the best quality product at the lowest possible 
price," Pappas said. "I realize I have a vested interest 
in this case, but where does it say the university Is sup
posed to be an economic development commission for 
the state of Iowa?" 

Pappas said he also questioned wbether Iowa Coal 
Sales Corporation foUowed proper procedure in filing 
its bid specifications for the project. One of the require
ments was the inclusion of a " representative sample" 
of the kind of coal to be burned at the UI. 

HOWEVER, TWO OF the four samples from the firm 
See Coal, page 6A 
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Central plan 
gets support, 
not approval 
By Mark leonard 
Staff Writer 
and Carlos Trevino 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Althougb the Iowa City Council and 
Iowa City School Board agreed in prin
ciple Tuesday night to a possible com
promise in the Central Junior High ow
nership dispute, it appears more dis
cussion by the two bodies will be 
needed to reach a solution . 

The council was unanimous in its 
support for the compromise, but 
although school board members said 
they also unanimously supported the 
plan, they directed Attorney John 
Cruise to look into other options. 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors , for example, has been in
terested in purchasing Sabin School, 
which would then open Central Junior 
High for the school board to use for of
fice space. 

THE PROPOSAL discussed by the 
city and school board Tuesday night 
calls for the city to deed its interest in 
the property to the school district as 
soon as both parties agree to it. The 
deed will then be placed in escrow with 
a third party, most likely a bank, until 
an escrow agreement is made. 

When and if the land is sold by the 
board the escrow agreement entitles 
the city to receive a $50,000 cash pay
ment if the sale "serves a public pur
pose." 

City Attorney Robert Jansen said the 
purpose would be served if Mercy 
Hospital , which has shown strong in
terest in the site, buys the property to 
provide parkjng {or its patients and 
staff. 

Jansen said by constructing a park
ing lot, Mercy Hospital would be 
relieving the city o{ some of its off
street parking problems and fulfill a 
public purpose. 

"I felt this position was much more 
defensible than accepting the $50 ,000 
alone," he said. 

ROGER GARRETT, associate ad
ministrator of Mercy Hospital, said tbe 
hospital is interested in purchasing the 

property. " Because of all the changes 
in our services recently, we just 
haven' t been able to meet our actual 
parking needs," he said. 

Work on one parking facility near 
Mercy is proceeding and is expected to 
provide 235 new parking spaces. Gar
rett said the hospital will need an ad
ditional 200 to 300 spaces to satisfy its 
demands. 

If the sale did not fulfill a public pur-l 
pose, the school district would pay the 
city 10 percent of the proceeds from 
the sale. Jansen said compensation to 
the city under this deal "would 
probably be conSiderably more than 
the $50,000 offer." I 

Appraisals of the property have 
varied from $565,000 to $2 million. If I 
the top figure for the land is taken , the l 
city could receive $200,000 for it under 
this proposal. 

ANY AMOUNT THE city receives 
from a sale will be put in a fund for 
park land acquisition. 

Also in the proposal Is a clause that 
could allow the school district to lease 
the property. The UI had shown in
terest in the site as classroom and of
fice space , but they are now 
negotiating with the owner of the old 
Iowa City public library for use of tbat 
building instead. 

Council members said a maximum 
lease of one or two years should be 
used to allow the council control over 
any lease elCtensions granted. 

After discussion of the proposal, 
council members reacted favorably 
toward it. "I'm in favor of this and 
hope it finally puts this thing to rest." 
Councilor John McDonald said. 

"I'm willing to give it a chance," 
CounCilor John Balmer added . 

The ownership battle between the 
school district and city started last fall 
when the school board announced the 
closing of Central. In an election last 
fall Iowa City voters decided that the 
building should be sold . Under an 
agreement worked out between the two 
bodies, the land is supposed to revert , 
back to the city as soon as the property 
is no longer used for school purposes. 

Airliner is hijacked, 
ordered to Havana 

MIAMI (UPI) - A New York-bound 
Eastern Airlines jetliner with 95 people 
aboard was commandeered and or
dered to fly to Cuba Tuesday night, the 
fourth successful domestic hijacking in 
six weeks. 

The A-300 widebodied " Airbus," 
Eastern's Flight 414 from Miami to 
New York's La Guardia International 
Airport with 84 passengers and a crew 
of 11, was off the Atlantic Coast near 
Vero Beach, Fla., when it was ordered 
to turn south for Havana about 9 p.m. 
Iowa time, the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration said. 

The plane landed safely in Havana 
about an hour later, officials said. 
There was no indication of how it was 
hijacked or when it would be allowed to 
leave Jose Marti airport. 

"The pilot radioed in and said he was 
diverting the flight to Cuba," an 
Atlanta FAA spokesman said. "We 
know nothing else rigbt now, he said." 

The hijacking was the secood for 
Eastern in less than a month and the 
first since armed sky marshals began 
flying aboard random commercial 

I 
jetliners on May 27 . There was no sky 
marshal aboard Flight 414 Tuesday 
night . 

On May 19 a man claiming to have a 
bomb ordered a New York-bound 
Eastern jetliner with 132 aboard to 
Cuba. The man said he wanted to see 
his wi fe and family in Cuba. 

LESS THAN TWO weeks earlier, on 
May 12, a barefoot woman, clad in a 
sarong and declaring she was sick of 
the United States, hijacked Capito~s 
same San Juan-to-Miami flight. The 
woman carried a plastic flare gun she 
sneaked aboard in her handbag. 

The first hijacking to Cuba came on 
May 1 when a man who ctaimed to have 
a bomb and gun commandeered 
Capitol Air's Flight 236 while it was en 
route from San Juan, Puerto Rico, to 
Miami . He proved to be unarmed and 
later was identified as a 51-year-old 
paranoid schizophrenic who failed In . 
two previous hijacking attempts. I 

Like the hijacker Tuesday night, all I 
three previous hijackers were taken 
into custody by Cuban police. 

Israeli troop withdrawal treaty ratified 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - The 

Lebanese-Israeli troop withdrawal 
agreement easily won ratification 
Tuesday in Parliament amid new out
bursts of violence around the country 
and bitter Syrian opposition to the U.S.
mediated accord. 

Israeli jets roared over Beirut Tues
day in a display of Israel's cootrol over 
the regioo. 
. "This agreement Is like a bitter 
medicine, and yet it carries a sweet af
tertaste," Prime Minister Chefilc Waz
zan said In a speech to the National 
Auembly, which ratified the accord 

6a-2 , with four abstentlons. 
" It shows both a Moslem and Chris

tian desire to retrieve Lebanon's 
sovereignty and territorial integrity," 
said former Prime Minister Saeb 
Salam. 

Twenty deputies, most of them from 
Syrian-controlled parts of the country, 
stayed away from two dhys of debate 
on the agreement signed'oo May 17 af
ter six months of U.S.-sponsored 
negotiations . 

SYRIA HAS REJECTED the accord, 
pledging to work against its implemen
tation. "Syria says once more to 

America that its policy is rejected , and 
her arguments are useless," said state
run Damascus radio Tuesday. 

The accord calls for a pullout of 
30,000 Israeli troops from Lebanon and 
improved relations that could lead to 
security arrangements to prevent 
guerrilla attacks along Israel ' s 
northern borders and trade agree
ments. 

Prospects for implementing the 
agreement remained dim, with Syria 
opPOSing it as a betrayal that en
dangers Arab security. Damascus has 
refused to withdraW its 40,000 soldiers 

from eastern and northern Lebanon . 

ISRAEL DEMANDS A Syrian 
withdrawal as a condition to its im
plementing tbe agreement. Syrian 
troops entered Lebanon in 1976 to quell 
a civil war. 

Syria has said the Israeli-Lebanese 
accord endangers its national security 
and called for an unconditional 
withdrawal by Israeli forces, which in
vaded Lebanon June 6, 1982, to crush 
Palestinian guerrilla bases. 

Christian Phalange and Druze 
Moslem militiamen traded artillery 

fire in the mountains east of Beirut, I 
but Israeli troops negotiated a cease
fire between the warring factions, an II 
Israeli official said. 

In the northern port city of Tripoli, 
pro- and anti-Syrian militias clashed in 
street battles that killed at least one 
man and wounded four others, police 
said. I 

An Israeli military official sald 
guerrillas fired a rocket-propelled. 
grenade on an Israeli convoy in the 
southern city of Sidon, but the grenade 
missed and 110 casua lties were repGr: 
ted. 
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U.S.-Soviet talks resume 

WASHINGTON - The United States and the 
Soviet Union began another in a series of talks 
in Moscow on nuclear non-proliferation, the 
State Department announced Tuesday. 

The talks, to end Thursday, follow the 
earlier first round of talks held in Washington 
last December. 

Nuke test ban proposed 
GENEVA. Switzerland - Sweden presented 

a draft treaty Tuesday to the 4I}.natlon Geneva 
disarmament conference that would ban all 
nuclear tests .. in any environment at any 
place. " 

Sweden's draft treaty would allow for 
international on-site inspection if a country 
were suspected of cheating. But countries 
could also refuse to allow such inspections on 
their territory. They would also have the right 
to withdraw from the treaty if they considered 
their "supreme interests" jeopardized. 

"Orce" predates Java man 
GRANADA. Spain - A group of Spanish 

paleontologists say they have found what may 
be the oldest human fossil ever located in 
Europe and Asia - the remains of a 17-year
old male who lived between 900,000 and 1.6 
mi Ilion years ago. 

Scientists said if the results of their tests are 
confirmed. "Orce man" - named after the 
southern Spanish town where the find was 
made - could be twice the age of the currently 
known oldest Eurasian man. 

Hawke wants to aid Vietnam 
WASIDNGTON - Prime Minister Robert 

Hawke of Australia, who has been meeting 
with Reagan and Secretary of State Schultz for 
the past two days, said Tuesday he wants to 
help bring communist Vietnam out of 
international isolation, but only under 
conditions involving a free Cambodia. 

"Our objective and I believe the objective of 
the United States is we don't want to see a 
situation where Vietnam has a total reliance. 
virtually, on the Soviet Union," he said. 

Texas hotel fire kills 5 
FORT WORTH, Texas - Fire destroyed 87 

units of a motel Tuesday, killing five people, 
injuring 33 and driving 150 guests into a 
rainstorm. 

Fire marshall Don Peacock said the fire 
began at 3:24 a.m. in rolls of carpets placed in 
a ground-floor entryway in violation of the fire 
city's code. He also said the motel was built 10 
years ago, prior to the passage of a new fire 
code in Fort Worth. It did not have smoke 
alarms or a sprinkler system. 

Mayors hear HUD's side 
DENVER - HOUSing and Urban 

Development Secretary Samuel Pierce 
Tuesday told the U.S. Conference of Mayors he 
would work to alleviate unemployment in the 
nation's cities, but could offer little hope for 
increased federal funding for urban projects. 

But Detroit Mayor Coleman Young said the 
administration's response to urban problems 
has been "minimal." "Instead of programs 
that deal aggressively with the urgent needs of 
our urban areas. we are told that if we will 
only be patient, good things will trickle down 
to us," he said. 

Union wants to buy railroad 
WASHINGTON - Rail union leaders, acting 

on behalf of 42,000 Conrail workers. offered a 
$2 billion package Tuesday including a $500 
million cash payment to purchase the debt
ridden Northeast railroad from the 
government . 

Fred Hardin, president of the Railway Labor 
Executives' Association said the action was 
"buying jobs" by insuring the rail system 
remains in operation. 

Quoted ... 
This agreement is like a bitter medicine, and 

yet it carries a sweet aftertaste. 
- Lebanon Prime Minister Chetlk Wazzan 

on the ratification of the Lebanon- Israeli 
pact. See story. page 1 A. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Tht Offlct 01 International Education and 
Strylct will hold In Informltlon .... Ion on 
Fulbright and other grant, lor study Ibroad It 3 
p.m. In Room 200. Jelleraon Building. 

SCAR D', Proorl .. ly, StUdent, Nllwork will 
spontor • Disorientation Collective mMtlng 1\ 6 
p.m. In the Grant Wood Room on the second lIoor 
01 tM Union. 

Tile Dlpartmtnt 01 Olrman will hold 
Stammtlach at 9 p.m. at Joe', Place. 

USPS 143-360 
The D.11y lowln I. publl.hed by Siudeni Publication. Inc . 
1 t 1 Communications Centor. low. City. Iowa. 52242. dilly 
e~C8pt Siturd.ys. SUndlY., legal hollda". .nd unl"rally 
'.celionl Stcond clo&l pOllage paid at the POSI olhce at 
low. City under the Aot 01 Congre" ot March 2. 1879. 
Sublcripllon ralt1. Iowa Clly .nd CUI.I.llfe. $12·\ 
stmUler. $2<1-2 IIm .. t .... . S6-summer aenion only. 
$30-lull year Oul 01 lown ' '20-1 IImllter . '.0.2 
.. mllleri . '10·lummer "I"on only. S50·full ye., 
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City's rights plan deemed effective " " " .' 
" " I 

By Amy Prange 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The 21fl-year-old Iowa City affirmative ac
tion plan has been given a clean bill of health 
by several Iowa City officials, including City 
Manager Neal Berlin. 

Since the plan was implemented in January 
1981, the percentage of minorities in the work 
force holding permanent employment in Iowa 
City has increased from 3 percent to 4.4 per
cent, which is more than double the minority 
population in the Johnson County labor force, 
according to a May 18 report on ICAAP goals. 

According to Anne Carroll, Iowa City 
Human Relations director and coordinator of 
ICAAP, the purpose of the plan is to "main
tain the city work force so that it reflects the 
diverse popUlation of the community." J 

CARROLL SAID she thinks the plan has 
been "very effective" in meeting its goal of 
increasing minority and female employment 
in Iowa City. 
. Councilor John Balmer agreed, saying the 
ICAAP Is "being run rather well at this 
point. " 

Balmer expressed concern that some city 
departments are not meeting the stated ob
jectives, mostly due to the low level of em
ployee turnover. but said "the percentages in
dicate that we have accomplished many of 
the goals." 

However. Balmer specifically noted that 
"traditional female sectors of hiring should 
try to incorporate male employees. II At the 
June 13 Iowa City Council meeting he pointed 
to the fowa City Finance department as an 
example of such a sector, with ' its 

Oil money to fund conservation 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa 

,r;nergy Policy Council said Tuesday 
'the state received more than $2.4 
million as its share of money collected 
by the federal government from oil 
companies that overcharged 
customers in the 19708. 

from the escalating costs of heating 
government buildings. 

Another $500,000 will be matched 
with a state appropriation of $600,000 
for energy management of buildings at 
tile state universities. 

predominantly female work force . No male 
workers are employed In the finance depart· 
ment, with the exception of the the Parking 
Division, because most of its positions are 
clerical, Carroll said. 

John Watson. former chairman of the 
Human Rights Commission, said he Is 
pleased with the effectiveness of the ICAAP 
but some departmental hiring policies might 
be handicapping the pfogram. "In some 
departments it appears that the policy of hir
ing from within departments perpetuates low 
minority employment In the city." 

ACCORDING TO Carroll, this Is not an un· 
common practice since it Is required by the 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees. Because of the re
quirement, when no pool of minority em-

ployees is available to draw from, ilia hard to ': 
employ them, she said. .: 

"PrOflrams like this always require con· 
tinuing erEort," Berlin said. " It·. not jUlt • 
one-time operation." 

Human llights Commission Chair NaDC)' 
"Rusty" Barcelo agreed, saying though !be 
pro,ram Is making prOlres., "there la ;. 
always room for improvement." 

ICAAP goals Include encouralinl 
minorities to apply for city jobs, making sure 
minorities know that Iowa City is an Affir· 
mative Action employer and sending job an· 
nouncements to minority group associationl. 
Another ICAAP goal Is to monitor hiring to 
ensure equal access and encourage em· 
ployers to provide training and career coun· 
sellng to help minority employees qualify for 
promotion. 
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EPC officials said Iowa chose to 
spend its share of the money in energy 
management of public buildings to 
allow the state's taxpayers a break 

EPC officials said the money in
vested in energy conservation could 
return to the state 's general fund in the 
form of energy savings within three 
years. 

nekM florist 
:t Retail 33.00 f .va $23.00 !!! 

~ SAL.'i 1.11 ~ 
o 20';' OFF all !-
0;- A Daniel Hector !iI 

Deer leaps into Oaknoll wi~dow 
A deer jumped through the living 

room window of an Oaknoll apartment PoIIC· e beat 
early Tuesday morning and was trap-
ped in the room until Iowa City police 
freed the deer_ 

Johnson County Jail . Charged; Ronald J. Knop. 18, 860 1st 
Ave. NE, Cedar Rapids. was Charged Mon
day with two counts of third degree theft. 
according \0 UI Campus Security. Knop 
was charged with the thefts 01 two bicycles 
on the UI campus. He Is being held at 

Theil : An outboard motor was stolen 
from the house of Bernard MeUecker. 412 
Ronalds St. . Monday night according to 
Iowa City police. The motor Is valued at 
$300. 
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Yves Saint Laurent 
--------contemporary design---

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

Fine contemporary de'lgn coupled with 
expensive-looking designer details add up to a 
quality deSigner shirt by none other than Yves 
Saint Laurent. All you need to know now is that 
yours can be white. rive, tan. pink or gray. Neck 
Wh to 17, average sleeve 32/33, 34/35. 
Polyester/cotton. $26.Fashlon stripes from $26 
to $28. 
Check out our collection 01 Y. S. L.llnen-weave 
neckwear in printed pencil ,tripe. In a 
handsome array of colors. $12.50. 
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By John Tleazen 
special to The Deily Iowan 

II Mlnneapolis·based construction 
firm will be recommended to the state 
Board of Regents to build the new UI 
College of Law facility, VI architect 
Richard Jordison said Tuesday. 

"University officials will recom
rnend that PCL Construction Ltd. be 
awarded tbe contract," Jordison said. 

The recommendation will go to the 
regents by Thursday and the board will 

Down in a hole 

decide within a week which firm will 
be awarded the contract. 

PCL received the recommendation 
over seven other construction firms af· 
ter the bid opening Tuesday afternoon. 
The UI will make the offical announce
ment this afternoon. 

The construction company was awar· 
ded the recommendation "because of 
its low base bid ... and several alter
nates will also be recommended," Jor
dison said. An "alternate" is an alter
native construction plan for a specific 

Joel Graber is cheat high in a hole near the Ui Main Library Tuesday afternoon 
al he digs in search 01 a tunnel to run cable Irom near the Engineering 
Building to the library. The 3-1001 by 3-1001 tunnel that Graber Is searching lor 
will house cable that will eventually extend from the Weeg Compuler Center, 
along Ihe School 01 Journalism and Mall Communication and under Madison 
Street. It will tie in with new computer terminals recently installed in the 
library. 

New magnetic tape 
tattles on book theft 

By Janet Marie Simi 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Unauthorized borrowing of books 
from the Ul Main Library has been glr 
ing on for years , and library officials 
determined nol to put up with it 
anymore have installed "Tattle Tape." 

The 3M Corporation finished install
ing Its new security system in the 
library in May. "Tattle Tape" is elec
tronic, sensitized metal strips placed 
in books and periodicals. If they are not 
properly desensitized at check out, the 
strips trigger an a larm as tbe 
materials are carried out of the 
library. 

The UI libraries "lose about three to 
four thousand volumes per year," said 
Susan Marks, head of the circulation 
department. "At an average rate of $20 
per volume this translates into approx
imately $76,000 a year. " 

I MARKS SAID THE new security 
system is expected to cut the loss of 
boots by 50 percent to 90 percent and 
should pay for itself in about a year. 

"Tattle Tape" Is not new on the VI 
campus. The Law and Art libraries 
already have the system, and tbe 
Health Science Library is in the 
process of InstalUng it. 

"I think the system works well," 
said Kathy Belgum, associate UI law 
librarian. " It seems to be solving most 
01 our problems," 

Belgum said she doesn 't think most 
stUdents deliberately take books from 
the library without checking them out. 

"Most of the time It is just an absent· 
minded mistake," she said. "Many stu
dents will look up at the clock and see it 
Is time to go to class and Inadvertently 
put a book Into their backsack that 
hun't been checked out." 

The UI Main Library started Install-

ing sensitizers in books last October 
and officially started the system in 
May. 

Although the system is operating 
well, Marks said, the library has had a 
few incidents of the alarm being 
triggered by zippers or other metalic 
objects. 

"Half of ' tbe time it is not the 
patron 's fault when the alarm goes 
off," she said. "We are not trying to 
accuse people of stealing. Most stu
dents don't take an accidentally 
triggered alarm too personal (ly)." 

IF AN ALARM does go off acciden
tally, the guards are instructed to use 
as much diplomacy as possible, assum
ing the person has committed an over
sight rather than a crime, Marks said. 

The biggest problem now is for stu
dents to get used to the new system, 
she said. "Many students stilI walk out 
of the library and open their back sacks 
to be checked. 

"Response to the system has been 
positive from everyone," Marks said, 
"especially from the guards at the 
door." 

"The new electronic system makes it 
easier and more convenient for 
everyone," said Dave Henning, a 
senior majoring In music. 

Henning has been a guard at the 
library for a year and said that at
titudes of people toward the guards 
have changed since they don't have to 
open their back packs when they leave. 

Students also say the new security 
system is much better than the old one. ' 

Mary Jo Ortner, a senior majoring In 
finance said, "This is much better. I 
hated the hassle of opening your back 
sack you bad to go through before. This 
should cut down on the amount of books 
that are stolen because I don't think the 
guard system worked that well." 

Jazz band tour financing is ~et 
Three major corporations will help 

under"rlte the Jobnson County 
Landmark jazz band's lP83 European 
tour, the U1 Foundation has announ
ced. 

Recognized by the Foundation are 
I We Investors of Cedar Rapids, Grain 

Proeeullll Corporation of Muscatine 
and AGO, a Dutch holding company. 

Johnson County Landmark, the UI's 
award-winning jazz band, will perform 
in July at the Montreux Jazz Festival 
in Switzerland and wiD represent Iowa 
in France, West Germany and the 
Netherlands. 

The UI Foundation will also accept 
private, tal-deductable contributions 
to help support the tour. 

part of the facility. If PCL is awarded 
the contract by the regents,· it will 
complete the alternatives as well. 

A representative of PCL, who asked 
to remain anonymous, said, 1/ At the 
present time, I am not at liberty to say 
if we will be using union labor or non
union labor." When asked if the com
pany uses botb union and non-union 
labor, he said, "Yes, you might say we 
are a merit shop." 

THE BASE BID made by PCL was 
$14.056 million. The second lowest base 
bid was $300,000 more than PCL's base 
bid. 

PCL was recently awarded the con
tract to build the Mechanical 
Engineering Building at Iowa State Un
iversity. Their base bid for that 
building was $6 million. 

A merit shop Is one that uses both un
ion and non-union workers. 

About 10 picketers protested the use 
of non-union labor by Iowa firms out
side of the Lindquist Center, where tbe 

Talking is new to 
him, and he loves the 
lOund of every word. 
You see, he was born 
with a speech 
impairment. It hasn't 
been ea8Y for him. 
But a lot of things 
aren't eaay (or a child 
with a speech or 
hearing diaability. 
There are many, 
many speech and 
hearing disabled 
people In America 
fighting to overcome 
these problem8. The 
Easter Seal Society 
help. them, but your 
aupport i8 needed to 
back these fighters_ 

IF YOUR 
HAIR IS LIMP AND 
rCL.Cv,v, WE HAVE 

THE SOLUTION 
Our Directives· perm, 

for super looking, 
super feeling hair at a 

super price! 

ONLY $22.50 
INCLUDING CUT, 
SHAMPOO AND 

STYLING. REGULARLY I--.&:.ILM....,~ .. 
$45.00 ,tr4~1~ 

Let our perm experts 
open your eyes to the 

freedom our Directives 
perm can give you. 

Ca/l us today for 
your appointment. 

Directives: The solution 
to your ha;rcare 

problems is in our 
Solutions. 

'S~ 
Seirert's Trimmers Salon 

2nd Floor. 10 Clinton St South 
Iowa City 337·7955 L.....oi<o;..:.;.. __ ..L.. __ 

Your Complete Bridal Shop 
• Wt'dding Gowns 
• Spt'cial Occasion Gowns 

• Bridesmaid Dresses 
• Everything for tbe Bride 

• Bridal Hose & Shoes • Tuxedo Rental 
Hil(hway 6 West Coralville • Invitations & Gifts 
Nt'xtto Unibank 337-3S67 Membl!r National Bridal Serv,ces 
,II"" .11 .. " W!'<l & TI,urs 10 am~ pm . Tues .. Fro .. Sat 10 om-& pm 

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK, JR. & MISSY! 

POlOS 11 99 9~9 
REGULARLY TO $18. 1399 

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK, JR. & MISSYI 

SHORTS 9
99 799 

REGULARLY TO $22. 11 99 

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK, JUNIOR SIZESI 

15991399 
1999 

SWIMWEAR 
REGULARLY TO $32. 

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK, JUNIOR SIZESI 

SUNDRESSES 1999 

bid opening was being held. They left 
quietly after the meeting was over. 

Wi1liam Hines, Dean of tbe UI 
College of Law, said after the meeting 
of ur Facilities PIaMing and Utiliza
tion and UI architects, that the recom
mendation is "anotber hurdle that we 
have jumped . It was a favorable 
bidding climate." Hines also said that 
$18 million was the original amount 
budgeted for the project. 

were read publicly during the bid opeD
ing Tuesday. The bids were then taken 
to the conference room of Facilities 
Planning in North Hall where they 
were examined by Jordison, Hines, 
Richard Gibson, director of Facilities 
Planning, and other UI architects. Gib
son would not comment when asked 
about the recommendation. 

THE BIDDING PROCESS began six 
weeks ago. All eight bids submitted 

According to Jordison, bonds have 
been authorized for the facility but 
they will not go to auction until the first 
of July. 

Current Rates 
First Mone, Fund 

Deposit or 
Minimum Interest Withdraw 

any amount at Balance Rate 

anytime $2,500 8.15% 
- -. 

Super NOW Account 

Write as Minimum 

many Average Interest 

checks Balance Rate* 

as you like $2,500 7.00% 

'11 Ih(J oIVI'loIll" 1>,, 1.0'1(;1' 1.lIIS belOW $2 . 500 Federal Regulallons Ilmil 
the mlerp't t Iillt"., ~ ... 

Money Market Certificate. 

Maturity 

91 Days 

182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$2,500 
$2,500 

Interest 
Rate*" 

8.73% 
9.08% 

·· I.lIP't'f.;,1 rille ':illblt'Cl 10 change oJl renewal Federal regulations prohibit com· 
pChlndlllQ during term 01 Certl i lcate 

Savings Certificate. 

Maturity 

18 Month 
30 Month 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 
$500 

Interest 
Rate 

9.55% 
9.80% 

These rates are In effect through June 20,1983. On all certificates. we 
can add interest to principal , or at your option , periodically transfer thl! In
terest to your savings account or checking account, or mall the check to 
you. All certificates are subject to a substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 

DepOSitors are Insured up to $100,000 by F.D.l.e. 

First National Bank 
Iowa (;.lly :Ow3 ' 3~ 1 7000 

Downlo ..... n . TOlNllCHfil • COlal""Ue 

'Save 25%-50% Off Your Favorite Jeans and 
Tops at King of Jeans 

Spring Coupon Sale 
Today thru Sunday only! 

Cut Out and Save! 
--------------~----------------------------

Thi, coupon .nlltl .. bel'''' to 

$3 off 
Any Jean. or 

Pants (regard
less of price) 

at King of Jeans 

Thl. coupon .nl l l~s beare, 10 

$6 off 
Any Gal 's Lee, 
Chic or Zena 
Jeans (sale 

items excluded) 
at King of Jeans f 

I 

ThiS coupon enllllH bear8f 10 

Any Levi's 1/501's" 
Shrink-to-fit Jeans 
(for guys or gals) 
at King of Jeans 

Coupon good through June 19' 1 Coupon good Ihrough June 19.1 Coupon good through June t9. 

--------------~--------------r-------------
Thll coupon enlll'" bel'. 10 Thil coupon enlltles bearer 10 Thts coupon entJUes bea,er 10 , 

$5 off $4 off $3 off 
Any Lee or Levi's 

Any Gal's Top 
Jean Irregular or Recycled 

Jackets Jeans (includes (even if it's 

at King of Jeans corduroysl) already on sale) 

at King of Jeans at King of Jeans 

Coupon good through June 19. Coupon good through June 19. Coupon good through June 19. 

-------------~-------------_r-------------
Thil coupon enlIU .. btarlr \0 

Men's Calvin 
Klein or 

Jordache Jean. 
at King of Jeans 

ThiS coupon enllUe. be.,., to 

Any Painter's 
Pants (Dee 

Cee or 
Oshkosh) 

ThiS coupon enlill .. b ....... to 

Any Jeans or 
Pants (regard
less of price) 

at King of Jeans at King of Jeans J 
J 

Coupon good through June 19. I Coupon good through June 111. 1 Coupon good through June 111. 

-------------~--------------~--------------
Get Lee, Levl'l, Chic, Brittania, Calvin 
Klein, Zena and more at reduced pricesl 
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hilean protestors demand return to democracy 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) - Chileans 

Ilmr'PllCl.I'd their outrage at 10 years of 
' 1II1lLilrv rule Tuesday in a national day 

iprotest marked by terrorist bomb
demon tratlons aDd boycotts to 
for a return to democracy. 

tate railways said three bombs 
rt electric lines at three dif

locations on the rail lines from 
IUltiiaRo to southern <lIile, forcing a 
Mour suspension of train service. 
Parents kept their cbildren from 

and university students burned 

an · effigy of Pl'esidellt Augusto 
Pinocbel durillC the day of protest 
labor unions called to demand the 
military junta return the govenunent 
to civilians. 

Security (Drees stayed out of sipt in 
downtown Santiago, but army troops 
were posted at electric insI.tUations 
throughout the night to guard against 
terrorist attacb. 

YOUl'US Sgr FIRE to a bus in San
tiago after ordering the passengers oft, 
and students toot over lllliversity cam-

puses chanting slogans against the 
government 

In several outlying neighborhoods, 
pamphlets urging boycotts also called 
OIl people to set up barricades and 
carried illustrated InstruCtions for 
making Moloto\1 coclctail with gas
oline and sawdust. 

Labor groups called the protest to de
mand an end of the state of emergency, 
early elections, the return of political 
exiles and an end to censorship by 
Pinocbet's government. 

Schools were almost empty with few 
children tumillg out for classes and 
streets were deserted in Santiago's 
poorer neighborhoods. 

At the University of Chile, over 71lO 
students demonstrated 011 the steps of 
the building, chanting, "Down with the 
Dictatorship" 

WHILE DOZENS OF riot police 
looked 011 from across the street, the 
students set fire to e((igies of Pinocbet 
and replicas of the 19110 constitution 

that extended his term until i • . 
In a later demonstration students set 

fire to tires in the street. Police were 
called in to disperse the students and 
extinguish the tires. 

Early morning rush hour traffic in 
the capi ta I was only half its normal 
pace and only a quarter of the usual 
Dumber of buses and taxis were 
operating as many Chileans beeded un
ion calls. for a nationwide work and 
school boycott. 

Organizing the protest was the 

National Workers Command, let up af· 
ter the first demonstratJOII aplnlt 
almost to years of military rule III), 
11, In which two people died lad ewer 
300 were arrested in cia.. wI~ 
police. 

At least one person wu Irreited II 
the ceotral Piau de Armu IqIIII'e 
whell police dispersed I crowd of 1_ 
demonstrators MondlY IJloutiDI 
slogans demandin, a retun to 
democracy in Chile. 

,sraeli official sees Syria refusal to leave Lebanon 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A seaior 

official said Tuesday Syria ap
does not intend to withdraw 

Lebanon and, in response, Israel 
pull back its forces there. 
seems Syria does not inteDd to 

lath/lraw at this stage," the Israeli of
said. " We are in close contad 

the United States." 
The official, speaking to reporters at 

Israeli Embassy and asking not to 
identified, also said Israel would .. 

pose any Soviet role m Middle East 
negotiations since the Soviets have 
consistenUy played a oeptive role in 
the region. 

The laraeli govemment bas .. t 
Dnid Kimche, its chief representative 
in the Israeli-Lebanese withdrawal 
negotiations, to WasbingtoD for t.a.Iks, 
according to reports from Israel. 

Israel agreed last month to pull ill 
30,000 troops out of Lebanon bat 011&
ditioned the mOYe on a withdrawal by 

alklands anniversary observed 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPl) 

- The first anniversary of Argentina's 
urrender to Britain in the Falk.l.and 
lar was commemorated with youth 
eace marches, memorials to the 255 
tritons and 606 Argentines killed aDd 

Argentina's surrender to Britain June 
H, 1982 after a 74-ilay war was merely 
a "military setback" and that his COUll
try still seeks control over the islands. 

that Argentina's military 
tbe Falkla:nd Islands again . 

Pr"'~idl'Jnt Reynaldo Bjgnone said 

Signone said in a statement be was 
waiting (or Britain 10 comply with a 
U.N. resolution calling on both sides to 
negotiate a solutim to the dispute. 

llllireze 
Haireze is proud to introduce 

Ruth Long (formerly of Rich's 
Hair Co.) to our salon. An experienced 
hairdresser, Ruth will be glad to give 

qu.ality service at· reasonable prices. 

Haireze ... great. haircuts for everyone! 

511lowa Ave .• Phone 351-7525 forappoiDtmea' 
Free Parkinl ia Rear 

RATE SHEET 
HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS 

9usiness and personal investment account 
offering limited transactions 

Balance 01 $25.000 and above 

$2.500 minimum balance to 24.999.99 

HI-F:I Transactor 
Unlimited checII-wriling on perlIOrIaI accounts 

. $2,500 minimum balanoe and above 

WEEKLY Investment Certificate 
Minimum depoSit 52500 

3-MONTH Money Market Certificate 
Minimum deposit $2500 

6-MONTH Money Market Certificate 
Minimum depolll 52500 

Rates on the inllrumenla lintel abooIe.n.ctIW IIWough June 20. 11113 

18-MONTH Investment Certificate 
Minimum depoaII $500 
II.- IfIecIM through Juna 20, 11183. 

30-MONTH Investment Certificate 
Minimum depOeIt $500 
AI .. ~ IIwougII Juna 20. Ita. 

8.40% 
8.25'10 

7.00-1 • 
7.00-4 

8.73% 

9.08% 

9.55'10 

9.80% 

IRA 18-MONTH Investment Certificate 9.80'1. 
Minimum deposit $500 
RMt tIIec1M 1hrOugII June 20. 1113. 

Syrian and Palestinain forces . Syria re
jected the lsraeli agreement with 
Lebanon as an Arab " surrender." 

southern Lebanon, in part to provide 
better' defensive positions for Israeli 
forces against guerrilla attacks. 

The United States and Lebanon 0p
pose a pullback because it might lead 
to an effective annexation of the 
Lebanese territory that remained oc
cupied by Israel. 

"Let me remind you tbat tbere are 
no diplomatic relations between the 
Soviet Union and Israel. The Soviets 
have heavily armed our enemies; they 
have trained the PLO and tried to 
sabotage the Camp David agreements 
and the Egyptian·lsraeli peace 
treaty." 

prepared to play a positive role DOW." 
The offici&1 said brael il Dol 

prepared to include the future of tile 
Golan Hetghts in auy possible taIb 
about a Syrian withdrawal frODl 
Lebanoo. mE ISRAELI OFFICIAL refused to 

set any schedule of Israeli troop 
withdrawal. but held open tne 
possibility that Israel might "partially 
redeploy" its forces lD Lebanon 11 the 
Syrians continue to remain in place. 

"THE SOVIET Union, 'be said, "bas 
00 the question of Soviet involve- . the Midd1 

ment in the Middle East negotiations, played a DepUve role m e 

Israel hopes the "United states 
remains as an hooest broker in tile 

.Middle East ," the official said. "(I II 
extremely important the c\0IIe coatac:t 
between Israel and the United Stal.el 
be maintained." Some Israeli politicians have argued 

for. pullback of the Israeli forces to 
the Israeli official was firm: East and we do not IbiDk they are 

turday, June 18 a Ve 
Gates Open at 5:30 p.m. 

GENERICS 

neric 25¢ 
White Bread '~ 

;tU~!I.r Wafers ...... . , .... ,.. 95; 
~OII_' ¢ 

OGeneric Twists ....... __ 85 
WHY PA Y MORE? 

<iHarvest Day 27¢ 
'" Sweet Pea. "~ 

L;'d;r;'Pi~e";pp.e ~_ 69¢ 
IETn CROCRR III YMIETIES 

Potatoes ..... . ...• .,. .. _ .... 7 7 ¢ 

IIETrt CflOCI<fII $ 0 o Potato Buds ...... _.. 1. 3 
'lOllTE.... 4 

Dol Taco Shens ......... -_84 
OIOrtega Taco Sauce. 000L .. 774 

~ uu.OGG'I 11 07 OJ Corn Flakes .. . .. ,,-.... • 
01 C';ape-Nuts ..... _ ... $1.60 
olR~isin Bran .. ... _,.. $1.59 

LO_ CAlOllIE $ 
j:~-:tener Md.1.89 

Je' Ge.atin ........ OL'" 28¢ 
AU. ouYOOt ... n... ~ 

Jen-O Puddings ...... - 43 
_1£.'~wtt1 C1OOCOI.ATI $ 5 
Nestle Mor .. ls . ,,_.. 1. , 
«O:Iln II .. ". TO 11M' 8 5 ¢ 
Chocolate Crust ... ..... ... 
Rtci_ 1)111[1 lIGHT "·Ot c.... .we.....". S 94 
Pabst BMr .. ~~ .. tt_ 4. 

Die'S"a Tea ........... ",$1.94 

FRESH PRODUCE 
... Fre.lI, Tender 1 

Sweet Corn _ 

DLAII CU:~ WlTM...,... 

Windex ......... . 
_AU."-" o Ajax Clean r ....... _-

..... OO_.M_ u"'_ ""'Q(f,_ o Safeguard Soap ....... .. 
o Di~ii;t;'liie so.p._'1 

c.....- ....... ,- $1 o Tone Soap ......... o.. 
Hf"" PUn AUTDlMfIC .... .... 

Finish Detergent-_ 
....... ..."., .~ '1 Purex Detergent __ 
"An OU" 1.A4MOM , 

Trend Detergent It ....... 
l_ 8 Clorox Bleach ... . . __ . 

-
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• 
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IRA 30-MONTH Investment Certificate 10.05% 
Mtnilnum depo" POD 

1II.lC_ - 00 AUfQIIAT'C - _6 $ 9 
oMaxwen Hou.e '" ........ 3. 9 
O -'M'- • 

AU'_.wa< '1 ' Clorox 2 ...... :. ; _... 'Df'~CIcI--l 
AlIta 6c:tiw tIIroUgt. Junt 20. 1 ... 

GOLDEN IRA Account 
No minimum.,... rwquIred 
""''''''''''''1IIrOUgh .ill ... 30. 1113. 

FteI .... 11y Inwtel by F .D.I.C. 

8.30% 

EAr1yencuhmenton -rCilih ... -...-.., ..... In ••• _-IIIIIIIIY. 

IOWA STATE BANI 
Be TRUST COMPANY 

Maxwell House ... ''-'" 3.99 
Avana"le Thl. W .. kl 
Volume 22 
Funk & Wagnan. 
New Ine,elopedl. 

$3 99~~:~ 
• ftEOUIMDI 

'0l1li VAllIE''" "'_" coOtUU 

Barbara D.. Gat 
Fun Crem.. '-;:: guT 
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o 
o 
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o 

,·The Right Value A~ The Rig'" 
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National news 

House puts down amendment 
to delay anti-satellite program 

Commission report raps 'Reagan's 
record on women, minority rights 

wu arTelted it 
Armu aquare 

.... "'MII a crowd of 1. 
IbouUDa 

ing a return to 

m. 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Tbe House Tllelclay lOWIdly 
rejected a move to delay production of III anti-satellite 
weapoos system, dl!llpite assertions it represents "an 
irreversible step" toward war in space. 

The HOUR voted W-177 to defeat lllimeadmeat of· 
fered by Rep. George Brown, D-Calif., that would have 
deleted $19.4 milllon in initial production funds for the 
wea poos system but retained $206 million in research 
funds for antl·satellite testiDg. 

The amendment WIS atlacbed to legislation authoriz· 
ing $187 billion in 1~ in defense spending. 

If oItimate\y approved by Congress, the bill would 
lead to the first U.S. fiigbt test of an anti-satellite 
weapm this summer. An Air Force F-1S jet flgbter 
would launch a two-stage rocket ItIeaIIt to attack low· 
level reconnaissance satellites in the test. 

THE AIR FORCE estimates the total 005t of the 
system at f3 .6 billion, but the General Accounting Of
fice recently estimated it could cost "in the tens of 
billions. " 

"This anti·satellite weapon will represent an irrever· 
sible step toward the space weapons race," argued Rep. 
Joe Moakley, D-Mass., a co-sponsor of theamendmeot. 

fo~ the .,alon'l most exciting jam
even, ng of baseball ever! The bases are 
for fun for the whole family at Veterans 

Stadium! 

But Rep. Marjorie Holt, R-Md., read a letter from 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinbe1'ger wami.ng tbe 
Soviets already have III openltional anti·satellite 
system "wbicb can destroy many of our vilal low
orbiting satellites." 

"This amendment, if passed, would cause at least a 
one-year slip in the initial operatiooal capability of the 
U.S. ASAT (anti-satellite system)," Weinberger said in 
tbe June 13 letter. "We cannot afford that delay," he 
said. 

BROWN SAID his amendment was an attempt to 
force development of a clearly stated policy on tbe uses 
of military space weapons. 

He noted the House Anned Services Committee bad 
devoted less than five minutes to the subject during 
committee bearings this year. 

"The United Slates risks little by not proceeding with 
procurement of an operatiooal ASAT system at this 
time," be said. "The Soviet system, while deemed 
operational, poses only a clumsy threat to tbe U.S. 
space systems." 

He concluded: "Space is indeed the last frontier. 
Let's think carefoIly before we place weapons there." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S. 
Civil Rigllts Commission, which voted 
unanimously Monday to coodemn ad
ministration hiriog practices, Tuesday 
sharply assailed President Reagan's 
policies coocerning equal opportunity 
in education. 

" Vital civil rigbts protections for 
women are at stake," said a report 
issued by the commission, wbicb in
eludes three members PresideDt 
Reagan is trying to replace. 

With Reagan's appointed chairmaD 
Clarence Pendleton dissentiDg, the 
panel urged the president to not let the 
Education and Justice departmeats 
relal enforcement of laws guarantee
ing equal educatiooal opportunities. 

"The outcome also will affect vital 
protections against race, national 
origin, handicap aDd age discrimina
tion" under other federal laws, Com· 
missioner Mary Louise Smith told a 
news conference. 

In tbe draft report on hiring endoned 
Monday, tbe oommissioo said tbe1'e 
have been drastic drops in the number 
of female and minority appointments 
made to foIl-ti!De , bigb-Jeve1 federal 
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positiolls by Reagan in compariaaD to 
past administratioos. 

WHITE BOUSE spokesman Larry 
Speakes dilputed that Tuelday, sayiDC, 
"~e are aggressively purIIIiJtc ap
pomtdlent of women, blacks aod 
1lispaniCS'. " 

Speakes said in his flI'Sl two years 
Reagan bas placed more wumen in top 
policy plllitioas thaII any other presi
deal, citing Supreme Court Justice 
SlDdra O'COJlllOl' aDd Health aDd 
IImnau Services Secretary Margaret 
Heckler u examples. 

Dissenting on the education report, 
Pendletoa said. "I am DOt sure a 
narrow interpretation woald be a 
rollback" of civil rigllts policy. 

Peadletoa, former president of t.be 
SaD Diego Urban Leque, urged em
gress to pass better-iSefiDed laws coo
cerniaI educatioaal oppoi tunity for 
women rather than to rely 011 broad ex
ecutive branch interpretatiuls. That 
stance is similar to tbe one initially 
adopted by Reagan in defeDding COIl

tinued federal tax breaks for schools 
that practice racial discrimiDatiOll. 

'l'be Supreme Court ruled last month 

such tu breab are oontrary to t.be 
natiooal policy of el.imiDating aegrep
bOIl. Tbe court is DOW COIIIiclerillc 
tbe scope of federal aid tbat maa,.. 
ooIleges subject to the provisioos of TI
tle IX, which probibits sell diJcrimiDa.. 
tion in "any education procram or ac
tivity receiving federal financial 
assistaoce. " 

11IE CASE INVOLVES Grove tity 
College, a small private college in 
Pennsylvania that argues it does not 
have to abide by Title IX because it 
does not receive direct federal fUDds. It 
does, boweve1', operate partly on funda· 
provided by federal student loans and 
sdIolarsbips, aDd the me.aaiaI of suc:b 
funds is tbe ceIU'al iSIue in the cue. 

The Justice Departmeat urged tbe 
court DOt to bear tbe Grove City cue, 
but the court rejected its advice. . 

Reagan ousted tbe former oommis
BiOll cbairmaa aDd is t:rying to replace 
commission members Mary Fraoces 
Berry, 8landiDa Ramirez and Murray· 
Saltzman with people more attuned to 
bis conservative views. All three say 
they do not plan to stfp down unless the , 
Senlte Cdlfll"dlS tbeir rep1acemeats. 
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Local activist gears up fund drive 
to,.buy Iowa's South African wine 
By Jane' Marie Sim. 
Speolal to The Dally lo~an 

Three South African wines would be 
taken from the shelves of Iowa liquor 
stores if an Iowa City co-op can raise 
enough money through a statewide spon· 
sorship drive to protest human rights viola· 
tions in South African countries. 

Joseph Grant. a local political activist; 
Andrew Parker, president of UI African 
Association; and Greg Vizzi. a UI student, 
began the effort eight months ago when two 
Des Moines women were upset that South 
African products were still being sold. 

"The women conveyed a feeling of 
humiliation, frustration and anger at our 
state doing business with a country that is 
openly guilty of the most flagrant human 
rights violations," Grant said. 

He wrote letters to legislators. churches 

and friends to gather support for his move· 
ment. 

IN A LETTER dated April 4 from Jerry 
Mathiasen, administrative assistant to 
Gov. Terry Branstad, Grant was told that 
there was currently a bill in the Iowa 
Legislature to prohibit any products from 
South Africa from being sold in the state. 

"I honestly don't believe that the 
legislature will pass that bill . There are too 
many banks and insurance companies with 
investments in South Africa," Grant said. 

On April 22, Rolland Gallagher, director 
of the Iowa Beer and Liquor Control 
Department. wrote Grant and told him the 
wines were not selling well . 

"When this wine is gone we will delJst it 
because they have not been good sellers. 
They have been sitting on our shelves 
gathering dust." Gallagher said in a 
telephone Interview Tuesday. Grant then 

began his attempt to remove the wines. He 
said that he would buy the wines if he could 
be assured that no more wines from South 
Africa would be allowed in Iowa. 

"I'm doing this because otherwise tax
payers would have to pay," Grant said. 

Gallagher agreed to let Grant buy the 
wines wholesale. "He's gonna buy it and I 
think that's a good deal for the state. I am 
not in support of any of the issues that 
Grant presents," Gallagher said. 

GRANT PLANS to pay for the wines 
from money received from a sponsorShip 
drive. Once he purchases the wines at 
$5,000 from the state, Grant will store them 
until mid·September. He plans to destroy 
the wines. 

"I'm not sure exactly where it will take 
place yet but, it will be a central spot In 
Iowa so that a lot of people can attend," 
Grant said. 

c::()ClI ______________ ~ __________________________ ~ __________________ C_o_n_ll_n_ue_d __ fr_om __ p_a_9 __ e1 

were more than a year old and had been 
given to the UI when it was attempting to 
obtain the UI coal contract last year, 
Houck said. 

In addition. Houck said. at the time of the 
announced UI decision Iowa Coal Sales 
Corp. did not have a washing plant to.rid its 
coal of excess ash. sulfur and fine 
materials. The company has such a plant 
under construction with a completion date 
set for this Friday. 

"Obviously what they sent us is not coal 
they produced." Houck said. 

CenTran's bid coming in $108,000. or 2.7 
percent, lower than the next competitive 
bid. 

Mahon justified this year's purchase by 
saying, "We feel it is appropriate given the 
language of the Iowa preference law." 

Pappas said the way he interpreted the 
Iowa preference law is that an Iowa com· 
pany should be chosen over an out·of-state 
company if everything else Is equal. 

"IN THIS CASE, nobody's been able to 
tell us the quality of both products is 
equal." he said. 

go with Iowa coal." + 
Pappas has asked the UI to provide a 

detailed cost analysis of the purchase, a 
report on the efficiency of Iowa coal com
pared to other coals and the cost of buying 
additional energy should the Iowa coal turn 
out to be less efficient. 

Should the UI need additional electricity, 
Houck said, it can either burn more coal, 
purchase natural gas (which is currently 
twice as expensive as coal) or purchase 
more coal on the spot market. All of these 
alternatives would make the Iowa coal 
even more expensive for the UI. 

·A case for dad ... 

• Attache cases 

• Hawkeye bar glasses 

• Umbrellas 

• Cross pens • Billfolds 

• Money Clips • Lugggage 

Free Gift Wrapping 

UI Associate Vice President for Finance 
Casey Mahon said that samples from Iowa 
Coal Sales Corp. will be continually tested 
and that penalties will be assessed against 
the company if the coal does not meet UI 
standards. "Most importantly, Iowa Coal 
Sales Corp. has a performance bond ... so 
the university can proceed against them 
and their insurance company should they 
fail to perform," she said. "Coal is a 
variable commodity." 

Bill Roach. administrator of the Iowa At
torney General's Office, said Tuesday the 
key word in the language of the law is if the 
coal would "materially" lessen the ef
ficiency and increase costs at the plant. 

WORKERS AT THE UI Physical rtant Downtown Iowa City 
released a petition last week signed by 32 • __________ _ 
people stating that Iowa coal does not burn 

PAPPAS ALSO HAD questions about 
whether the Iowa preference law should 
have been invoked in this case. He said it 
appears if the Indiana coal used by Cen· 
Tran is more efficient and less expensive 
than Iowa coal that the contract should 
have been given to the Minneapolis-based 
firm. 

The preference law states. in part, that 
the law shall not be valid "if the coal 
produced within the state would materially 
lessen the efficiency or increase the cost of 
operating such purchaser's heating or 
power plant." 

Last year, the UI was criticized [or ac
cepting the bid of an out-of-state firm, Con
Agra, because its price undercut Iowa 
producers by nearly $600,000. This year, 
however, the bids were much closer, with 

RUGBY 
PANTS 

$14.99 
all cotton 

elastic drawstri{lg waist 
men's & women's sizes 

"Materially is a relative word," Roach 
said. "Is $100,000 on a $4 million contract 
material?" 

Although the Attorney General's Office 
did consult with the UI in its decision. 
Roach said the final decision belonged to 
the UI. "We did give some legal advice, but 
obviously it's their ultimate decision. We 
did feel, however, they had a substantial 
legal basis." 

Mahon said the decision to recommend 
Iowa Coal Sales Corp. to the state Board of 
Regents "was a judgment based on the 
view that given the price tftfference of 2.7 
percent that there was no material dif
ference in cost." 

REGENT ART NEU agreed saying, 
"Our impreSSion was the difference was 
not material and we're prepared to live 
with it. We knew we were going to catch 
hell either way it went. 

"You can't define precisely what is and is 
not material, but we had to assume that the 
legislature meant if the bids were close to 

efficiently and could cause the plant's 
boilers to shut down. 

Mahon admitted Iowa coal "may result 
in further wear and tear on equipment" and 
added that more coal will have to be burned 
because of its high sulfer content. 

Mahon said. however, that Houck's cost 
estimates of the situation "were based on 
assumptions." Assumptions, she said, that 
the UI PhYSical Plant will operate at the 
same level and conditions of previous 
years. .. 

.. All of these additional costs are all es
timates," Mahon said. "Therefore a judg
ment was made that the difference was not 
ma teria I." 

As for the future of the UI Power Plant, 
Mahon said a $20 million boiler replace
ment proposal spread out over several 
yea rs is .. very high" on the Board of 
Regents' priority list. 

"We've got to replace them," she said of 
the aging boilers. "The need is real. The 
problem is the legislature has not seen it as 
a priority. We'U make the request again 
next year." 
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Cuts favor wealthy 
Congressional Democrats have proposed that the third year of 

President Reagan's tax cut be altered . They would like to put a 
$100 cap on the tax cut for the wealthy. The modification would 
save the government some $6 billion. 

Their proposal would affect only 11 percent of the taxpayers, 
tbose earning over ~6,000 . For example, those earning $50,000 
would only pay about $100 more but those earning $200,000 would 
pay about $3 ,000 more than they are scheduled to pay under the tax 
cut as now designed. 

This alteration is fair . First, the wealthy have benefited 
disproportionately under the Reagan tax and budget program of 
the last two years. A family earning'$80,OOO receives $17,000 more 
under the Reagan program. But a family earning less than $10,000 
'Nilllose $300 more under the Reagan program. 

In fact , most of the budget cuts have fallen on the poor. Those 
who get less than 25 percent of government spending have been 
targeted for 60 percent of the cuts. 

Second, although the $6 billion saved by the Democratic proposal 
is not much when stacked up against $200 billion per year deficits 
that are stretching as far as the eye can see, any savings are better 
than none. 

It does not make sense for the federal government to borrow 
money - thus increaSing the national debt and its interest 
payments, and taking money out of circulation that is needed to 
spur the recovery - in order to give a tax cut to the wealthy. 

So, although the president has promised to veto the Democratic 
alteration in his tax cut if it is passed, Congress should pass it and 
override his veto. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

What? Space scientists? 
Loud have been the huzzahs this week concerning the Pioneer 10 

space probe which, by passing beyond the orbit of Pluto, became 
the first human-made object to leave the solar system and enter 
the vastness of interstellar space. Leave it to Americans to make a 
big fuss over finding a new and highly technological method of 
throwing something away. America's next space first will be the 
presence of Dr. Sally Ride on the upcoming space 'shuttle mission, 
making her the first American woman in space. 

The bad bad Soviet Locus of Evil beat us to the punch on this one 
by a mile : The first woman in space, a Russian, went up in the 
early 60s, and the second woman, of like extraction, went up 
earlier in the 80s. That's not exactly filling the skies with women 
- and hardly a Locus swarm - but it did make us supposed 
egalitarian types look bad in comparison. So in the past couple of 
astronaut troops, women have been conspicuous by the presence. 

All the dumb jokes concerning Sally's ride notwithstanding - " I 
can't go looking like this," "Let's drop the kids off first, " har bar 
bar - her presence on the Challenger is important not just 
because of her sex but because she is a scientist, with a doctorate 
in astrophysics. 

Most Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, Skylab and space shuttle 
astronauts have been in the military, and aU have been men. The 
presence of people like Sally Ride on space missions gives greater 
force to the argument that our space program should look on space 
as more than just a good place to put weapons. 

Michael Hum •• 
Sta" Writer 

The lesser of two ••• 
According to the joke, a man trapped in a pit of stinging ants and 

camel dung is approached by a genie who promises escape, 
provided it is escape to MiMesota. The poor sod looks around him 
and says "I guess it ain 't that bad here." 

Two would-be escapees from the Union County Jail in Creston, 
Iowa, probably could voice similar sentiments about their lodgings 
Sunday after a run-in with rural Iowans. 

Anthony T. Gentry, 39, charged with the attempted murder of a 
highway patrolman, and Donald J . Saffell, 19, charged with first 
degree sexual abuse, overpowered their jailer at 2;30 a.m. 
Saturday and ned from Creston on foot. Saffell got off easy. He 
only wrestled with an Iowa farmer before being taken into 
custody. 

Gentry, on the other hand, faced a van full of the Ed Fletcher 
family on a road near Diagonal, Iowa. Ed Austin, one of five 'In the 
vehicle, carried a 12-gauge shot gun. Family members, who 
suspected Gentry was an escapee, orderlld him to stop and held 
him for 20 minutes until the sheriff arrived . 

Forced to choose between those folks and a metal cot, we'd 
prefer the latter. 

Doug Herold 
Editorial Plge Ed Itor 
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Nightmares yield genetic tidings 
W HEN I WAS 

YOUNGER I 
sometimes had 
legl lima te howling 

nightmares rllplete with ghosts and 
goblins, ' endless free falls through 
space, raging fires, and demented 
homicidal strangers who had mastered 
invisibility and lurked variously in 
closets, basements, bushes, shadows, 
or under my bed. 

Later the worst nightmare was one 
In which 1 dreamed 1 was asleep and 
trying to wake up, but was prevented 
from doing so by supernatural forces . 
Reality imitated fantasy as my sub
conscious fought frantically to rouse 
the rest of a carcass which preferred to 
remain possessed by sleep. When the 
subconscious won, I would find myself 
sitting bolt upright in bed drenched 
with that old cliche, cold sweat. 

Now, in these days of my maturity, 
my nightmares have become mild af
fairs, producing discomfiture rather 
than fear. On Monday, goaded doub
tless by a kosher dill consumed at mid
night, I managed a trilogy of bad 
dreams: in the second, my wUe was in
carcerated in a South American 
prison ; the third involved me, a rec
tangular outhouse with only three 
walls, and a growing lille of anxious 
prospective occupants. 

Hoyt 
Olsen 

THESE DREAMS were, I assure 
you, genuine - although far more 
elaborate in the original form than in 
the brief presentation above (my wife , 
for instance, was guilty of shooting an 
Indian child ). But the first dream 
deserves a fuller description: 

Thousands of fans , myself among 
them, were jammed into a football 
stadium to watch the last moments of a 
bowl game. The clock was running out ; 
the Hawkeyes were routing their oppo
nents ; as the final gun sounded, 
ecstatic fans poured on the field. Join
ing in the melee, I ran around a corner 
of the stadium and found myself star
ing straight into the lens of some 
national network' s mini-cam . I 
realized instantly that my image was 
being broadcast live to millions of 
viewers. After only a second's hesita
tion, I grinned broadly and began to 
wave at the camera. 

Hayden (heck, you don't think he 
ever misses our editorial page, do 
you ?), I wish to assure you that! do not 

find the prospect of your team winning 
another bowl game nightmarish. The 
horrible quality of this dream was in 
finding myself helplessly conforming 
to what everyone else suddenly con
fronted with a television camera does, 
waving my anns lilee an idiot and smil
ing foolishly. If the dream had con
tinued, I might even have said " Hi, 
Mom." 

WIDCH BRINGS US back to the sub
ject of this essay, genetic engineering. 

Now 1 happen to believe in God, 
although the behavior of many of my 
religious compatriots sometimes 
makes me embarrassed to admit it. By 
comparison, the behavior of those who 
believe in ghosts , Martians, reincarna
tion, mental telepathy, talking to 
plants, invisible men, Reagonomics, 
the Loch Ness monster or the collec
tive unconscious is downright 
reasonable. 

I am offended by the itinerant 
preachers who stop by the Pentacrest 
to pronounce general damnation every 
spring, irritated by the spectacle of 
politicians proclaiming that America 's 
educational problems could be solved 
by returning prayer to the schools: an
noyed by those who present 
creationism as a legitimate science. 

The conservative religious leaders 

who recently signed petitions against 
genetic engineering because that stuff 
is "God's prerogative" fit into this 
general category. Such penple are 
at ways willing to take God out of con
text and interpret for him, including 
whatever they figure he forgot to say to 
King James. A few decades ago, if God 
had meant man to fly, he would have 
given him wings. Evidently these days, 
since some children are born with 
physical or mental abnonnalities, God 
in his mysterious way must be in favor 
of birth defects. 

ONLY AN IDIOT would oppose any 
scientific advances which will create 
healthy infants. 

But I admit that I fear genetic 
programming which may result in cer
tain inviolable human nonns, a race 
without wimps, dummies, freckles, 
perverts, wallflowers or philosophers, 
everyone with average height and 
average looks doing average conform
ing things like attending football 
games, grinning and waving at mini
cams and saying "Hi , Mom." 

Let my dream be a warning to you. 
A void using genetic engineering to 
create conformity; be wary also of out
houses and South American prisons . 
Olsen Is a UI graduate student. His column 
appears every other Wednesday. 
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America is ready are railroads? 
By Paul Soucek 

T HERE WAS A DAY when 
traveling by train was the 
ultimate in luxury. The 
trains whose historic roots 

were in transporting multitudes across 
the then-unsettled continent evolved 
Into rolling hotels : symbols of class, 
extravagance and the ethic of enjoying 
life to its fullest. 

A trip on Amtrak's City of New 
Orleans is not the same venture it 
would have been 15 years ago on the il
linois Central 's Panama Limited ; it's 
something akin to driving a K-car in
stead of the yacht-like Chryslers of the 
1960s. Trains may have faded in the 
high-echelon jet engine's glow, yet they 
still are the way of moving from place 
to place most packed with un
adulterated America. They are like a 
motion picture, each car and station a 
dlfferent scene, each passenger a dif
ferent character. 

• • • 
THE TRAIN linking Burlington and 

Chicago is OIle of. Amtrak's sUck new 
Superliners, a double-decker affair 
that lea ves the typically forgotten rail 
station in Burlington precisely on 
time; the conductor's watch still is ac
curate. 

Movlnc into IlUnois, the tracks seem 
rough, but we are numbed to an alr
cushioned yaw as we thunder along at 
85 m.p.b ... . rolling put shut~own fac
tories and sunburned, small-town 
kids ... listenilll to the porter talk 
about his train above the rhythm of the 
tracks. "I like the coaches better than 
the sleepers," he says. "I like riding 
with the people. Back there you smile 
and pretend you didn't see it. Up here 
It's the grass roots." 

The people are mixed In every way : 

Journal-ease 
Journal-ease features commentary 
on a broad range of Issues by local 
writers, and will appear occasionally 
on this page. 

gents in business suits rummaging 
through Forbes and then fiddling with 
their briefcases; old women finding 
comfort In the steady and safe passing 
fields and the quiet little towns; ex
cited kids bouncing off the picture
windows in the lounge and pointing at 
the dog chained in some small-town 
backyard. All in harmony, we occupy 
our time as we pass into the con
trasting intensities of suburb and slum 
in Chicago, not quite believing what's 
on the "other side of the tracks." 

Chicago's Union Station is being 
renovated to its skylight-ceilinged, 
marble-walled, terra cotta~ecorated 
glory of the big train days. Everyone 
sits in the pew-lilee chairs, waiting and 
cringing at the PA announcer who 
screams times and tracks as if trying 
to reach the whole station with the 
news. 

At 6 p.m. we are shuttled Into the 
cars on the basis of destination. The 
New Orleans car is packed. The train 
rolls backwards at 6:35 on the mark, 
and about a mile later we roll forward, 
over high trestles and under buildings, 
switching tracks and leavllll the city. 

THE TARMAC and tenements 
behind, we move to the diner for a bite 
to eat. Four of the six dlner attendants 
are absent from work, and the two pre
sent are trying to keep up with the line 
for short orders and tall drinks; we 

seem to be low on their priority list and 
we wait nearly an hour for so much as 
an Amfork. 

Finally a sad-looking fellow named 
Max comes to tell us what we can and 
cannot order, what they can cook, what 
they won't cook, where we can and can
not eat it, and what we can do if we 
don't like it. "I don't know why, sir," 
says Max as he takes a wrong order 
back to the gaUey. "I just work here, 
I'm not the boss." 

Max mumbles his well-practiced no 
sir/yes ma'am routine to a couple that 
looks like Burt Lancaster and Nancy 
Reagan. Nancy moans to Burt about 
the fish , and he tries to get a napkin to 
wipe the bloody mary from his forest
green leisure suit. The sun is racing 
ahead of the clouds before it dives 
towards the black fields In Southern 
lllioois. 

After a seafood dinner - which isn't 
bad but wasn't worth the wait - the 
loungecar is filling with the blood of 
the train : the movers and shakers, the 
drinkers and story-stretchers . 
Someone buys a deck of cards and 
another person asks when the diner 
closes. 

"CLOSES'1" CHUCKLES GINO, a 
spritely young man from South 
Chicago. "Far as I'm concerned, 
they've been closed since they 
opened." The carload laughs in agree
ment, and the first of many hands of 
gin rummy is dealt. 

The cards give way to the beer and 
talk about 10 p.m., and the Lounge 
Lizards are confined as the rest of the 
train nods to sleep, lulled by the rock
ing and the steely wheeze of the wheels 
as we roll Into Tennessee. 

In the 10000ge somebody laugbs about 
Iowa's gin rummy laws nearly as hard 
u they did over tile botUe deposita. By 

2 a.m. a boy headed to bootcamp is 
drunkenly promiSing desertion should 
he have to do more tban wear green 
clothes. Disgusted, the blonde belle 
next to him blows a cloud of menthol 
smoke. 

There is an argument over the names 
of the Vanity 6 girls, resolved by the 
cranking of loud funk tapes. "Shit, you 
know it went downhill right after Billie 
Holiday learned to sew," says a 
Chicago girl heading for Jackson. " I 
can get a headache by myself." She 
remains tolerant of the music. Later 
we leave the army lad behind, remem
bering the car closed at midnight and 
looking at 4:30 a.m. on the clock; you 
can't sleep worth a damn on a train. 

Two hours later the lounge car 
reopens and a line forms , pleading for 
coffee and pastries while looking at the 
havoc the flood wreaked in Mississippi. 

GOODBYES ARE SAID as travel 
friends pass in the rocking aisles. They 
are the saddest goodbyes, amplified by 
lack of sleep. From 9 a.m. until noon, 
the view is the same thick green 
psuedo-tropical forest dotted with 
shanties, cotton fields and tiny towns. 
Finally the rotting trees in the 
floodwaters mesh into thrivilll cyprus 
and Spanish moss in the bayous. Towns 
change from solid names lilee Jackson 
to fishy titles with Cajun spice dashed 
in like Tabasco : Amite , Yazoo, 
Tangpahda. 

We roll into New Orleans two 
minutes ahead of schedule. The plat
fonns are cracked and empty, but the 
people on our rolling hotel are happy. 
The parallel mirrors today's trains : 
The people are ready; the railroads are 
not. 

Soucek il I DI "1ft writer 
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COUPONS ' 

At both Randail'l .tor .. we will PlyYOU 
DOUBLE VALUE lor all m.nul.ctur .... · 
coupon. when you puroh ... th. Item. 
Coupon value c,nnol exceed .9t. 
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value exceed, the price of the Item. 
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SYCAMORE MALL, IOWA CITY 
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Ad Effective June 15 - 21, 1983 
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GREAT BUYI 

Convenience Pak - 48 or 32 ct. 
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Diapers 
$ .8"5 

All Flavors 
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JELLO 
4/1°0 
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STEAK 

BAKERY: 

Fresh From Our Oven 
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DONUTS 
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6SC 
18 Oz. Bottle 

Beer 
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Good June 15-21, 1883 : 
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Connors 
looks for 
possible 

, 

revenge 
LONDON (UPI) - Defending cham

pion Jimmy Connors, whose hopes of a 
first-time triumph at the French Open 
were destroyed by Christopher Roger
Vasselin two weeks ago, has the 
cbance for revenge aga inst the 
Frenchman at the Wimbledon tennis 
championships, which start Monday. 

Connors, who put the nightmare of 
Paris behind him by winning last 
week's Queen's Club grasscourt cbam
pionships, opens defense of his Wim
bledon crown on center court against 
South African Eddie Edwards. He is 
then drawn to meet the winner of the 
match between fellow American Lloyd 
Bourne and Australian Wally Masur. 

BARRING ANY MAJOR UPSET, 
Connors' re'venge match with London
born Roger-Vasselin will become 
reality, providing the Frenchman over
<;omes Sweden's Stefan Edberg in the 
lirst round and then beats either 
American Vince Van Patten or 
Sweden's Henrick Sundstroem, 

Roger-Vasselin's quarterfinal vic
tory over Connors in Paris was the 
biggest surprise of the season, but the 
American is more at home on the slick 
Wimbledon grass than the slow clay of 
the Roland Garros stadium and a 
similar upset is unlikely. 

Second-seeded John McEnroe is hop
ing history will not repeat itSelf in his 
bid to regain the crown he held in 1981. 
The volatile American southpaw was a 
losing finalist to Connors at Queen's 
Club and Wimbledon last year and Con
nors also got the better of his major 
rival in Sunday's final at Queen's Club. 

MCENROE OPENS HIS campaign 
against compatriot Ben Westerman, a 
hard·hitting Tennessee left-hander who 
provided Connors with some testing 
moments in Paris. 

The No.2 seed is then drawn td meet 
either Chilean Jaime Filoll or Florin 
Segarceanu of Romania . American Bill 
Scanlon, seeded 14th, is McEnroe's 
first major hurdle en route to a 
scheduled quarterfinal clash against 
eightb -seeded compatriot Vilas 
Gerulailis. 

Third-seeded Czechoslovakian I van 
Lend!, who plays against one of the 
qualifiers in the first round, heads the 
other quarter of the draw, but bis 
prospective semifinal clash with 
McEnroe is seriously endangered by 
Swedish youngster Mats Wilander. 

, 
Trees frame 
Summer In Iowa is a haven for runners and Iowa City Is no 
exception. Bev Boddlcker, left , a UI graduate student In 
physical education administration, and Erin Flynn, a May 

-

UI graduate with a degree In elementary education, run 
near the UI Art Building Tuesday afternoon. The two say 
they run together often, but they vary the ir route •. 

Arts/Entertai nment 
Pages 48, 68 

if " 

Classifieds 
Pages 48, 58 
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Experts say 
Ballesteros 

OAKMONT, Pa. (UPI) - When Tom 
Watson, Johnny Miller or Arnold 
Palmer talk about U.S. Opens or Oak
mont Country Club, people listen. 

You just don't ignore the opinions of 
a defending Open champion or a man 
who holds the Oakmont and final-round 
Open record low score or a home
grown golf great who has been playing 
the host course for decades. 

And what those three were saying 
Tuesday was that they like Seve 
Ballesteros' chances of winning the 
83rd Open, which begins on the 6,972-
yard Oakmont course Thursday. 

Oh, they're not counting themselves 
- or a couple dozen other members of 
the 156-man field - out. It 's just that 
every Hme they.talked about one of the 
skills necessary to win an Open at Oak
mont, the young Spaniard who won this 
year' s Masters and last week's 
Westchester Classic came out at or 
near the top. 

"HE'S ONE OF the top one or two or 
three players in the world in my OpI
nion," sa id Watson, the defending Open 
champion but a golfer currently 
struggling to get out of a slump. "He 
has tremendous skill. He hits the ball 
long. He has a deft touch. And to win 
the U.S. Open, you have to hit the ball 
straight . Seve is about ready to win a 
U.S. Open." 

At an earlier news briefing Tuesday, 
Miller, the man who shot an eight
under-par 63 at Oakmont in 1973 to win 
the Open, had waxed even more poetic 
about Ballesteros. 

"SEVE BALLESTEROS right now is 
the best player in the world ," MIller 
sa id . " I th ink Seve , once Jack 
(Nicklaus) goes out, will be the best 
player for the next few years .. He 's 
one of those guys who come along 
every 10 years to fill a void on the 
tour. " 

Palmer, a Latrobe, Pa., native, Oak
mont member and the 1960 Open cham
pion, softened his praise a little. 

"Seve has indicated he's coming to 
tha t point (of being best in the world )," 
Palmer said. "He's won two tourna
ments this year in this country That 
tell s you something. I think he's very 

Tom Watson 

good. I played with him and watcbed 
him in Augusta (Ga., site of the 
Masters). and I think he could be the 
best player." 

MILLER, PALMER and Watson 
pointed to specific skills that will make 
Oakmon t more pl aya ble for 
Ballesteros than for other players. For 
example, they said his ability to drive 
the ball long, high and straight will be 
an advantage on Oakmont's narrow 
gr ens and would also give him a bet
ter chance of blasting out of its Cor
midably thick, tall rough. 

"Seve could play this entire golf 
cuurse with a one-iron onto the fairway 
orr thc tee, with the exception of the 
par·five holes, where he might go with 
a driver." Palmer said . 

Miller pointed to Ballesteros ' calm 
nerve, saying he is better equipped 
than most to fall victim to an Open 
"choke" 

Mlller, wllo is taking a stomach 
relaxer because of gall bladder 
problems that probably will require 
surgery, said the odds are "20 to 50 per
cent that I won 't be playing this week" 
because of health problems. If he 
plays, be said, his "odds (of winning) 
are pretty remote, but I' m not counting 
it out." 

THE 18-YEAR-OLD Swede, seeded 
fifth , is anxious to re-establish himself 
after losing his French Open title. He 
claims he can adapt to grass just as 
easily as retired compatriot Bjorn 
Borg, who won Wimbledon five times. 

McEnroe cannot relish a semifinal 
meeting with Wilander, who beat the 
New Yorker In sensational style in the 
quarterfinals at Paris, where he took 
23 consecutive points off the American. 

A positive. mental outlook saves golf clubs 
The women's field, in which the top 

~ve seeds are all American, sees 
reigning champion Martina 
Navratllova start her title defense 
against youn« South African Beverley 
Mould before meeting either com
patriot Sherry Acker or Catherin Tan
vier of France. 

The world's No.1 woman player is 
more determined than ever to retaln 
the tiUe after losing her French Open 
crown. Navratilova is seeded to meet 
eighth-seeded Czechoslovakian Hana 
Mandlikova in the quarterfinals and 
fourth-seeded American Tracy Austin 
in the semis. 

No. 2 Chris Evert, who has reached 
the final for the past four years, is a 
model of consistency lit Wimbledon 
and should have no problems in secur
iDg her scheduled quarterfinal berth 
against seventh-seeded Australian 
Wendy Turnbull. 

In many instances, golf really 
messes with your mind. 

Golfers, amateurs and profeSSionals 
alike, spend countless moments out on 
the links, taking the game too 
seriously. Many golfers tend to get 
down on themselves when their game 
doesn't match their expectations. 

A simple shot turns into a nightmare 
when golfers begin to exce<je their 
abilities. They begin to press and it 
takes its toll - mentally. 

"It's you against the golf course," 
said Iowa women's golf Coach Diane 
Thomason. "There's nobody but you to 
blame when things go wrong." 

When emotions, especially negative 
ones, take over the body and soul, some 
golfers let their tempers get the best of 
them. Golf clubs begin breaking, and 
loud, filthy audibles begin filling the 
usually-peaceful surroundings. 

WHAT BECOMES WORSE than the 
physical outcries of anger, are the in
ner ones. "You have to try not to get 

I Iowan/Mol HIli 

Iowa IOttb.1I eo.ch Ginny P.rrlsh t.ke •• look .t the Infield 01 the' new 
"'ftb.lI Ileid the HaWlley .. will pl.y on neKt .... on. When the H.wkey" 
begin practlc •• in the 1.11, • tour·y •• r w.'t lor the field will end, 

Thomas 
Jargo 

over-aroused," Thomason said. "If you 
become too emotional or too 
aggressive, you lose control. It 's much 
more so in golf." 

I have been known to chuck a club or 

two. I have two broken nine irons -
and I'm working on a third - as proof 
that emotions begin taking over this 
unrelenting game. 

One day, while I was just about to in
troduce my nine iron to a tree, my 
playing partner enunciates the magic 
word - "relal!: ." (It's not easy to 
relax, when your chucking a nine iron 
at the nearest pine after blading a chip 
shot, ) 

BUT RELAXATION IS really a key 
ingredient to a sound and enjoyable 
golf game. "You have to be relaxed or 
you don't think very well," Thomason 
said. "Then it starts to affect the 
mechanics. " 

Once relal!:ation sets in and golfers 
begin playing the game instead of 
letting it play them, confidence begins 
to build - resulting in a much
improved game. 

This past spring, Thomason called 
upon a sports psychologist, Eddie 
McAuley, to help her players improve 

their mental outlook on the game. 
"The biggest thing was to stop the 
negative thoughts," she said. "He 
worked with them to think positively, 
to speak positively to yourself on the 
course. " 

MCAULEY WORKS ON building 
each player's confidence by teaching 
them "relaxation techniques, " ac
cording to Lynn Tauke - a freshman 
member of the team . " It allows you to 
once in a while step away and take a 
deep brea th instead of going up shaki ng 
after a putt you just missed, " she said 

The team members will group 
together with McAuley after a tourna
ment and discuss each other's play. 
"We 'll just talk about our game, " 
Tauke said. "Everybody will talk about 
what's bugging them." 

Another freshman on the team, Mary 
Baecke, said the team meetings are e 
sentia\. "After a tournament, you like 
to just sit down and say 'Well, this is 
how I think everyone could have done 

better and Ilhink we should try to do it 
next time,' " she said. 

"YOU DON'T FEEL any pressure 
about coming out and saying it because 
someone might be mad at you." 

" Without Eddie, we would have 
neVE'r said anything like this," Tauke 
said 

McAuley has worked with the team 
only for a short time, and it will take 
more time to see what effects his ad
vice and "relaxa tion techniques" have. 

" It's a long term thing," Thomason 
Said. " His advice is valuable, but not 
rE'ally measurable yet. 

.. FAd ie is a good person, and I hope 
hl"s around again next year. A lot of 
tlllngs he saId, I have said. And it's nice 
to have an expert in the field agree. I 
guess it makes it more believable. He's 
done an excellent job." 

Thomas W Jargo is 8 01 staff writer. HI. 
gOIl column appears every other Wednes
day throughout the summer. 

'Patient' Parrish gets new field 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

Don't blame Iowa softball Coach 
Ginny Parrish if she sits back, takes a 
look at her new field, and brea thes a 
sigh of relief. 

It's been a rather long wait - nearly 
four years to be exact - since Parrish 
gave up coaching in the sun and good 
weather of Arizona to try and build the 
Iowa softball program into a winner. 

One of the key reasons she made tbat 
move was a commitment by the VI to 
construct a softball diamond. And 
when the Hawkeyes pick up their 
gloves next spring they will, for the 
first time ever, be taking them to their 
own home [ield. 

Over the past few seasons the 

Hawkeyes have nested at Mercer Park 
on Iowa City's southeast side, but this 
year they were forced to play their 
games at West Brancb, Iowa. The 10-
mile drive wasn 't Parrish'S favorite 
road trip of the year. 

"WE'VE 8EEN PLAYING in city 
parks for the past few years," Parrish 
said. "When we came back from our 
spring trip We knew there would be no 
way Mercer would ever dry by the time 
we needed to use it. 

" With this being our first season of 
official Big Ten competition, we wan
ted a field that would be enclosed and 
the city doesn 't have any, so we started 
to look for a field that wasn't too far 
away." 

Parrish soon found that field, but it 

was in West Branch. "We got a lot of 
support from the people over there and 
we're thankful for that," she said. 
"The biggest problem was that we had 
to transport the team so between 
games we only practiced out there 
onc!! or twice." 

PARRISH SAID the wait for the 
field , though frustrating at times, has 
proved to be worth it. "Everybody told 
me to be patient," she said. "They told 
me that sometimes it took Iowa a long 
time to get things done but on<;e they 
did it, it would be done right. 

"That is exactly what is happening," 
Parrish said. "Next year, we will be 
playing on one of the best diamonds in 
this half of the state, if not the best in 
Iowa." 

The diamond, part of a three-field 
complex, is being constructed on the 
old Lower Finkbine golf course, adja
cent to Highways 6 and 218 in 
Coralville. In addition , two field 
hockey fi elds are being built at the 
same location. 

Hitters will find the distance from 
home plate to the fence at 225 feet in 
both corners and in center field on the 
intercollegiate diamond. The other two 
fields in the complex, which like the in
tercollegiate diamond will be fully en
closed , will fea ture fences at 27a-feet in 
the outfield . 

THE INFIELDS ARE constructed of 
nearly 770 tons of Minnesota Sports 
Field Agragate. "It's a much barder 

see Softball, page 2B 
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'YIajor league no-hitter famine 
Is stretching to record proportions 
: PUCAOO (UPI) - On a cool April night 
It ComIakey Park, Detroit's MIlt Wilcox 
..... Witllln one out of endtna a famine that 
~ reacbecl near record proportions in the 
.jorle ....... 
;: n. wteran Tiler rllht-bander had a no-

~
t, rfeet pme working until White Sox 

Itter Jerry Hairston slapped a clean 
. • to ceater. 
it 'YOIt know, I've never managed in or 
~ one In the major leagues," saJd 
1'IWI' Manapr Sparky Anderson after the 
_-mill 011 I perfect game. "It's been a 
.... time, halD't It?" 

EIderi"l the third month of the 1983 
_, 110 major league pitcher had hurled 
• ftOobitter up to June 1. In 1982, neither 
..... could come up with a masterpiece, 
:.rtiq the flnt time since 1949 that no 
__ In either the American or National 
La .. held another team hitless. 

• LAIT SEASON WAS only the 13th time In _em blltory that the majors went 
.~ an enUre season without a n~ 
MIter. 

The dl'OUlbt extends back to Sept. 26, 

1981, when f1reballing right-hander Nolan 
Ryan tossed his fifth no-hitter, a 5-0 gem 
against thtl. J,os Angeles Dodgers. 

The American League's last no-hitter 
was a perfect game. Len Barker of 
Cleveland did it May 15, 1981, beating 
Toronto, 3.0. There have been numerous 
near-misses in the both leagues since then, 
including Wilcox' g near perfecto at Com
Iskey Park. 

"You try not to think about it, but anyone 
who says to you when he Is trying to pitch a 
no-hitter that he doesn 't think about it isn't 
telling you the truth ," said Wilcox. "You do 
think about it. Maybe the guys on the bench 
won't talk to you about it, but you start 

. thinking about It early." 

NOT SINCE 1850 bas there been as long a 
period without a no-hitter in either league. 

Rex Barney of Brooklyn threw a 2.0 no
hitter against the New York Giants on Sept. 
9, 1948, and it wasn't until nearly two years 
later that Vernon Bickford of the Boston 
Braves held the Dodgers hitless, 7.0; on 
Aug. 11, 1950. 

A longer stretch between no-hitters came 

during the war years, when three years 
passed between Lon Warneke's gem for the 
Cardinals against Cincinnati on Aug. 30, 
1941, and the no-hitter by Jim Tobin for the 
Boston Braves against the Dodgers on 
April, 27, 1944. 

But few are offerilll opinions as to the 
lack of n~hitters at the present time. 

"THERE DOESN'T SEEM to be any ex
planation for It, " said 300-game wiMer 
Early Wynn, now an aMouncer with the 
Chicago White Sox. 

Some say you have to be lucky to pitch a I~g~ig~g*:g~~~~' 
n~hitter; others claim expansion made the 
n~hitter a rarer achievement; others I:~g!~g~ 
clai m artflclal turf has led to a lower num-

ber of no-hitters. II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ But the year the leagues went to division ;: 
play, six n~hitters were thrown, the most 
since 1884. 

Ironically, the Tigers bave gone about the 
longest of any team in the majors without a 
no-hitter. Had Wilcox thrown one, he-would 
have been the firs! since Jim Bunning, now 
a candidate for governor in Kentucky, 
hurled a 3.0 no-hitter on July 20, 1958, 
against Boston. 

~1fIIlClII ___________________________________________________________ Co_n_tl_nu_e_d_l_ro_m __ pa_g_e_1_B 

.... than the limestone found in these 
,.,tI," uld Bill Barnes, VI project 
......... "Il doesn't deteriorate with 
WIler 10 the drainage should be improved. 
h IetI the water throulh, nicely." 

. possibilities of good drainage have Parrish 
smiling. 

"PLA YlNG ON a good facility like this 
one will help us get our games In," she said. 
"We lost 24 games this year to the weather 
and with this field we figure the most we 
would bave lost would be six to eight." 

• The field will be surrounded by a plastic 
c.ted, nlne-gauge fence. "The service life 
01 the fence IbouId be much longer with the "vy feDCe and the plastic coating," 
..... 1Iid. "We realIy think we're doing 
.. field up riPt. .. 

Though the construction came too late to 
help this year, Parrish is lOOking for the 
new diamonds to help her recruit. "It 
s~ould be a benefit to us," she said. Following the soggy spring, the 
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Wednesday 

$1.00 Glass of Wine 
Chablis - Rose - Burgundy 

$1.00 St. Pauli Girl 
Regular or Dark 

$1.00 Heirteken 
Regular or Dark 

8 pm till close 
PLUS 

Mon.-Fri. 4-7 2 for 1 on all liquor 
Pltchen· 50¢ Draws • ~ Mlchelob 

ALL~ 
AMERIClN 

DELI Ii). 
serving 

UPPIlLEVlL 
m ·NIl 

.. ·IAIDWICII·IAWI 
... PIZZI 

Call 
ton-free 
in Iowa 
1-800-
272-6458 
in the,Iowa City 
exchange 

353-6255 

June 30 
and JUly 2 

Tieketa 
10.60/8.5017 .00/6.00/4.00 
(12 .... for UI Itudente) 
Group dilCoWltl available 

I 0 

"That has been a sore point for the past 
couple of years. I keep tellilll recruits that 
we have this new diamond coming but 
nothing happens. We hope to be able to br
ing in some high school tournaments and 
maybe even the state tournament and hav
ing the teams right here on campus is 
beneficial to us ." 

But until practices begin in the fall, all 
Parrish can do is sit back and look. "I love 
to drive by and look at the field. It's going 
to be much better than I ever expected." 

THE VERY BEST IN \.\-J~ ROCK N ' ROLL 

Wednesday Specials 

50C 
Budweiser Tallboys 

- plus
free popcorn 

Coming Thurs. - Sat. 

THE ELVIS BROTHERS 
'ROCKABILL Y' 

" •. • 11 you like the Stray Cats 
you'll love 

these guys." 

Expect the 
unexpected. 
Thousands of 
Iowans in the past 
two Iowa Dance 
Residency summers 
have experienced the 

unexpected 
_ •• - fulfillment 

that fine ballet 
can offer. They 
have witnessed 

untold moments of 
serenity and 
experienced the 
thrill of dance 
athleticism. On June 
30 and July 2 the 
J offrey II ends its 
four-week stay in 
Iowa with 
performances in 
Hancher. Come-and 
expect the 
unexpected. 

Hancher 
The I .... D ..... RooIdIIIdot .... lunded 
In jIII'\ by 1M J om Daont Founcl.lloII. 
~ HI·DrIII I-...Uonal 01 Da M_. 81M..,. !Npport o..anll.1loII 01 
Mult.Il",. I'I.UOoIoI EncIowmMII for 1M 
AN. AftWoIOd 9I.at.ao AN A,-... .f 
the UpPIr Mid .... ' IIId 1M Unl..,"IY of 
I .... Fovnd.Uon. 

W A 
A-- .,..-l. ... ~ ~ ~ ,I 

• 

UD-XL 11-(90 
High level Bios Cossette Tope 

$39.00/ BOX OF 12 $3.50/ LESS THAN 12 

maxsll® 
MADE FOR KEEPS 

s · () · I.J · () I 
LIVE IN CONCERT! 

TUESDAY, JULY 5th 
CARVER·HAWKEYE ARENA - 8:00PM 

1st MAJOR CONCERT IN THE NEW CARVER· HAWKEYE AREIIA 

ALL SEATS RESERVED $11.00 & $10.00 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE I 

Tickets available at: University BOll Office-Iowa Memorial Union, 
Dillon's Dance Hall-Cedar Rapids, Asteroid-Dubuque, Co-Op 

Tapes.lowa City, Cedar Falll, Wat.rloo, Qu.d City, Just Records
Muscatine. Mall order: Send Hlf-addressed stamped .nv.lope to: 
University BOll Office, Iowa M.morlal Union; Iowa City, lowl 52242 . 
Cashl.rs check or money order only. TICk.ts by phone 319/353-
4158. Tickets may b. subject to a handling 
charge. 

Produced by Contemporary p,. •• nt.tlons .nd Scope 
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: Sports The 3Z5 East Washington Street 
, "Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

s~ - -t h- I- Breadline : tone IS now pi C Ing one- Iners Wednesday Nighl 
: CHICAGO - One observer standing 
around the batting cage in Wrigley 
field look a look at him and said, 'How 
could he have won 25 games?' At first 
glance, he looks like he has always 
belonged in his present poSition as 
8arry Caray's broadcast partner on 
ft'GN-TV, not striking fear into the 
bearts of hitters In the American 
t.eague, as he once did. 
, But if it wasn't for one of the most 
~readed injuries for pitchers - the 
lorn rotator cuff - Steve Stone would 
still be firing strikes for the Baltimore 
(,rioles, as he did in 1980 on the way to 
\he Cy Young Award, instead of one
\iI1ers at Caray. 

I STONE GOT rus first TV assign
lIlent last season as a colorman for 
ABC's Monday Night Baseball (which 
had to be trying wi th a non-stop talker 
like Howard Cosell in the booth.) The 
reviews on Stone's work were 
Cavorable, and when Cub management 
decided to shake up the broadcast 
teams, Stone was hired. 

The hiring of Stone paved the way for 
Milo Hamilton's move to radio for the 
first and last three innings of games, 
with Caray handling the radio duties 
during the middle innings. 

Stone, who still does games for ABC, 
has adjusted well from the mound to 
the booth. " I think everybody wishes 
once they were a player, they could 

Mike 
Condon 

always be a player," he said. 
"But age and/or injuries don't allow 

you to do that. So, as long as 1 had to 
pick up another profession it's nice the 
one I picked allowed me to still come 
out to the ball park where 1 spent so 
much of my life." 

THE CONTRAST IN STYLES 
between the bubbling enthusiasm of 
Caray and the controlled one-liners of 
Stone is necessary for a good telecast. 
" It is certainly interesting to be the 
television partner of a legend like 
Harry," Stone said. 

"The barbs we throw at each other is 

something that comes naturally 
because we are both a tittle sarcastic, II 
he said. "Both of us are very 
opinionated, but Harry and I get along 
very well and we respect one another. 1 
feel it makes for a better broadcast if 
the two announcers don't agree. 

"Harry's been around the game for 
40 years but he has never played. 1 
played the game for 14 years 
professionally but 1 had never been in 
the booth. The only thing our differing 
opinions can do is benefi t the viewers. " 

STONE AND CARA Y will not 
hesitate to criticize the Cubs if 
necessary, but Stone tikes the way the 
Cubs have been playing in recent 
games. "The Cllbs are definitely a con
tender this season," he said. 

"They are simply dOing the things 
they need to do to win. The starting 
pitchers are getting the game to the 
short relievers and they are getting 
timely hitting. 

"Right now they are playing the best 
ball in the National League. Now they 
just have to sustain it... The weather is 
getting hotter and the pressure will 
begin to mount. The next road trip will 
tell everybody a lot about how far the 
ball club can go this season." 

Video games 
Those red-hot Cubbies will be in New 

York tonight and in St. Louis for a 
weekend series starting Friday with 
the world champions , who , 
incidentally, will be out for revenge. 
WGN (Cable-10) will carry all the 
action. Tonight's game begins at 6:30 
p.m., Friday and Saturday's starting 
times are 7:30 p.m. with Sunday's 
finale starting at 1 p.m. 

If one Caray isn't enough for you, 
Harry's son, Skip, will broadcast 
tonight and Thursday night's Western 
Division battles between front-running 
Los Angeles and second-place AUanta 
at 9:30 p.m. on WTBS (Cable-17.) 

ESPN WILL TELEVISE the first 
two rounds of the U.S. Open from 
Oakmont, Penn., on Thursday and 
Friday at 1:30 p.m. (Cable-32) . ABC 
(KCRG-9) picks up the coverage for 
the final two rounds with four bours of 
coverage on Saturday and Sunday 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. both afternoons. 

One radio program of note : The 
Sportswri ters, a panel of four of 
Chicago's most opinionated writers, 
hold court on the state of sports in 
Chicago every Wednesday and Sunday 
for two hours on WGN Radio (AM-720) . 
Sunday's show follows Cub baseball 
and Wednesday times vary because of 
baseball coverage. 
Mike Condon Is a 01 staff writer. His 
television sports column appears every 
other Wednesday throughout the summer. 

Wood gets first Marshall award 
By Mike Condon 
Stall Writer 

IT Mati Wood had his way, there 
would not have been a need for him to 
receive first- ever Jim Marshall 
~emorial Award - given by the Iowa 
coaching staff to a senior swimmer for 
contributions to the squad both in and 
out of the pool - for the simple reason 
that Jim Marshall left this world much 
too early. 

"Jim was a very close friend of 
mine," Wood said of the former 
Hawkeye star who was stabbed to 
death in the parking lot of a San Jose, 
Calif., restaurant on April 14, 1982. "He 
had such an influence on my philosophy 
oC sprinting." 

MARSHALL WAS ONE of the 

Sportsbriefs 

Lacrosse practice 
The U1 Lacrosse Club will be holding 

~
ractices on Wednesdays at 5 p.m. on 
he Field House field . Newcomers are 
elcome and further information is 

ltvailable from club member Chuck 
~ielrnan at 351-9323. • 
:Gym leaders needed 
: The UI Rec Services Division is 
eurrenUy hiring gymnastics instruc
~ors that have previous teaching ex-

BURGER 
PALACE 

GREAT 
BREAKFAST 

reasons Wood decided to leave his 
native California for a career at the UI. 
It was Marshall who helped Coach 
Glenn Patton 's Hawkeyes turn the cor
ner to building a top-flight program. 
He was Patton 's first Big Ten cham
pion - taking the 50-yard freestyle ti
tle in 1980. 

But the real value of Marshall was 
his leadership and ability to keep the 
squad loose. Marshall 's sprint coach at 
Iowa, Paul Eaton, says this about 
Marshall in the dedication of the 1982-
83 Iowa press guide: 

"It is still very hard to accept the 
death of Jim - Hving, coaching and be
ing with him for three years leaves a 
mark on me that I won 't forget. 
Laughing, crying, fighting and playing 
with Jim were everyday occurances 
and these memories will stay with me 

perience. Instructors are needed for 
both morning and evening classes dur
ing the summer session. Applications 
are being taken in Room III of the 
Field House and further details are 
available by calling 353-3494. 

Run in the sun 
The third annual Sun Run was held 

last weekend, with the winners being: 
Penny O'Brien , women's five
kilometer; Tom Fisher, men's five
kilometer; Lynne Davis, women's 10-

always." 

IT IS IRONIC that Wood should take 
the first award. He, like Marshall, was 
also a sprinter. He finished his career 
as a six-time Big Ten champion and a 
four-time NCAA All-American. He was 
also the captain of the 1982~3 Hawkeye 
squad. 

"Matt is obviously the best sprinter 
we've ever had here at Iowa," said 
Iowa diving Coach Bob Rydze. " He 
was a great leader both in and out of 
the water. He was the hardest worker 
we've had." 

Woodis currently in California train
ing, but will be returning to the U1 in 
the fall to complete his degree in art. 
He will also be a part-time assistant 
coach for the Hawkeyes, while training 
for the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics. 

kilometer; Tim Skopec, men's 10-
kilometer. 

Top tumblers 
The Kats Gymnastics Club of Iowa 

City competed in the state tumbling 
meet last w~kend in Waterloo and 
several local ~ymnasts placed in the 
meets' finals. 

Kristen Haigh placed second in the 
state in the 13-15 year-old 
intermediates and Jason Stebbeds took 
third place in the 10-12 intermediate 

. ~" I.""/~ 
~ .~ ~ Pub & Penthouse ~ 
-..- 18-20 S. Clinton ~ 
... Tonight ttII' 

Matt Wood 

boys competition. 
In the 7-9 advanced finals , Tracy 

Shaw finished fourth in the meet and 
Julie Betts took fifth place. In the 6-and 
under beginners division , Bonnie 
Stebbeds finished in ninth place while 
Jackie Stebbeds look loth. 

Five Iowa City gymnasts placed in 
the 7-9 intermediates competition . 
Stephanie McAnderw finished seventh 
and Amy Kaduce took ninth. They were 
followed by Alii Weldon (11th) , 
Amanda Spillers (12th) and Kristen 
Stebbeds (14th). 

the 
IUt 

TAVERN 

Served 7 am-1 0 am .... _-...--.. : MOTOWN MADNESS -
.. 250 Draws of Stroh's, Miller & .... 
~ Miller Lite - 1·1 ~ 

- DAILY SPECIALS -

500 DRAWS 
$2.50 PITCHERS 

Double-Bubble 4:30-7 Mon.-Sat. 

lItf's't', 1M Q.AP t FOOIo\D 
'1'OOE'~'fI~'AD! 

THE CUP 
22QUNCES 

ALL MIKEO DRINK!> 
ARE AUTOMATIC 

DOUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
SOC: 

wednesday 

I.L.T.AVIICADO I'IICU1 
81OOn, lettuce a 1omato 'tutfed In * Pita pocket 

with chip, and our own hou" dr, .. ing. 

'1.10 
- PLUS 

'1.IO'ITOH .... 
... t 2 mklnlQhl 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4-7 DAILY 

504 Draw, • $2.00 Pitchers 
$1 .00 Glaeses 01 Win. 

~"lhoO::::":;::OW"hl~~ 

.Iil"f\\~ 
Live Music Saturday Nights I 

Wednesday Bottle Beer Special 
SAN MIGUEL· $1.00 

Reg. & Dark 
At Gilbert & Prentiss 

8.~a®~~~~~s~~~~~@~ 

THIEVES' 
MARKET 

Sunday, June 19 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

West Bank of the Iowa River 
Between E.C. Mabie Theater & UI Music Building 

A large variety of fine hand-crafted items 
Sponsored by the Fine Arts Coundl, University of Iowa 

® 
9 

; 

Fried Chicken (all you can eat) ....... . .. '3.75 
Thursday Night 

Spaghetti (all you can eat) $3.25 

Special 
Wednesday & Sunday Nights 

Margaritas - $1 
Lunch Served 11: 30 am to 2 pm, Mon. - Fri. 

Wednesday· All NIGHT LONG 

2 fori 
No Cover Charge 

Coat Check Room Available 
72" Big Screen T.V. 

223 East Washington 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

6/15/83 
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TrlCi: CI8UIc from Eugene, OR 
11:00 IIHIOI MOVIE: ·~.'" 

(MAXI MOYI£: IH, the _. 
• MOVIE: 'No llinor V_' 
~VIE: ' Lock of GIt\gor 

Am.NOON 

12:00 I MOVIE: 'Top secret' 
1:00 IHIOJ Video J,**' 

.HCMDt_I ..... •• 
T ...... C..........,.,. trom .... 
1InIY ..... of a-gIo 

1:10 I IHIOI lIOVlE: 'PoII_' 
1 ..... 1 MOVIf: 'LIon Of "'" _. 
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C~~/~WIU 
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4:10 [~:;:.o~= Twro' 
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KGAN 
HBO 
KWWl 
KCAG 
WGN 
JCIIN 
CINEMA)( 
WHBF 
woe 
wrlS 
WOAO 
CIN 
USA NET 
ACSN 
ESPN 
NICK 
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\ 

~\'\'ERSITYOf 10", 
.~ ~. 

lNCEPROGRA 
MAKING DANCES &. DANCERS SINCE 

* 1932. 

THREE PHASES IN THE ARTISTRY OF 
PR.D AlTAIR •• 

A LECTURE/FILM SERIES FEATURING: 

THE GAY DIVORCEE, 
Mondlly, June 13 

• 1 a ... 
a t • e , 
• • • • • • • • • • 

IHIOJ 

(MAXI 

(1934 movie with Ginger Rogers) 

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT, 
Tue.day, June 14 
(1943 movie with Joan Leslie) 

SILK STOCKINGS, 
Wedn"day, June 15 
(1957 movie with Cyd Charlsse) 

Van Allen Lecture HIIII No. 1 
Fr ... Public InY/ted. 

Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Guest Lecturer: Jolin Mueller, 

Dance HI.torlan and 
Artl.t-In-R"ldence with 

2 for I Bar Drink s 
FrN Popcorn all the time 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiill S. Dubuque iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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'Arts and entertainment 

Stories rehashed 
in Hannah's novel 
By Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 

The Tennis Handsome by 
Barry Hannah. Alfred A. Knopf, 
1983, 166 pp. 

F ANS OF Barry Hannah 's 
fiction who read The 
Tennis Handsome, his 
new novel, might feel 

that they've already seen it. 
They'd be right. 
Almost one·third of this slim 

volume consists of a couple of 
chapters that first ran in Esquire 
before receiving widespread ac· 
claim as part of Hannah's 1979 
collection of stories, Airships. T~e 
rest of The Tennis Handsome 
reiterates Hannah's images and 
ideas, as loopy as ever but by now 
also repetitive. 

Here again is French Edward, 
star of the story " Return to 
Return," now the first chapter of 
this novel. Edward is the title 
"tennis handsome," a vision of 
physical perfection both off the 
court and on. "Dear God! " gushes 
one woman. "He's, oh. Oh, he 
looks like love! " And Ha noah 
adds : "Women anguished to con
ceive of his departure from a tour· 
nament." 

IF FRENCH EDWARD is all 
body , then his mind is Baby 
Levaster, a fringe doctor who 
makes the decisions of French's 
career. He nurtures French, coun
sels French, covets French's 
beauty, and protects his charge 
from the grasp of Dr. Word , 
French's former coach who once 
made passes at him and who now 
sleeps with his mother. 

The story "Midnight and I'm 
Not Famous Yet," now the second 
chapter, introduces the novel 's 
sometime narrator Bobby Smith , 
a Vietnam vet and a fan of French. 

The tennis handsome stirs 
Smith·s patriotism, as well as his 
masculine pride . A photo of 
French that he sees in Vietnam 
prompts Smith to proclaim: " It. 
made me love America, to know 
he was in it." And he recalls how, 
at the age of 10. the sight of the 
famous French Edward with a 
~~e, affected biJ11 forever: "I got 

y whole Idea 'Of what a woman 
, shoW lQOk like that day - and 

what a"'man should be." 
Authors often include old 

writings as part of a new work, 
usually because they can't shake 
certain themes and scenes. Such is 
the case here. 

I TliE ORIGINAL story "Mid-

Books 

night and I'm Not Famous Vet," 
the sports figure whom Smith ad· 
mires from afar is a golf pro, but 
for the purposes of this novel Han· 
nah changes him to French 
Edward. The essence of that in· 
spirational figure , however, is the 
same in both versions - "a man at 
work and play at the same time, 
doing his damndest." 

For Bobby Smith , for Baby 
Levaster, for Dr. Word, and for all 
the other flotsam who keep surfac
Ing, both in this novel and in Han
nah's career, French Edward em
bodies the American ideal of 
success. 

He is, literally, poetry in mo
tion. When his teMis game starts 
to slow, he turns to writing verse 
and, on occasion, reciting it to the 
public prior to matches. As in Han
nah's previous fiction, the split 
between mind and body manifests 
itself in The Tennis Handsome as 
art . 

Hannah revives other favorite 
notions of his throughout this 
novel. Once again he rails against 
the frailty of the body, moves his 
action between the Vietnam War 
and the American Civil War, and 
treats sex as the sole human 
motiva tion. 

AS ALWAYS, Hannah handles 
these recurring ideas wi th 
breakneck humor. A dying man 
thinks : "That 's it, blood, run 
around and deliver the bad news." 
Bobby Smith, stuck somewhere 
between two civil wars, explains 
America 's loss in Vietnam : 
"Because the North wa.s more 
homosexual than we were." Dr. 
Word, about to have sex with a 
Japanese man he's hiding during 
World War 11, complains: "Christ, 
how I hate Mother Nature .... So 
let's violate her. Get the Johnson's 
Baby Oil. ·' 

Anyone who's read more than a 
little of Hannah's fiction will 
recognize that distinctive style, 
just as anyone who's read "Return 
to Return" or "Midnight and I'm 
Not Famous Yet" will recognize 
those stories. Literally , 
thematically and stylistically, the 
author is repeating himself. 

Barry Hannah' s memorable 
voice is a virtue, but with The 
Tennis Handsome he's become 
familiar to a fault . 

Book provided courtesy of Prairie 
Lights Bookstore. 

Dance program at UI 
to send reps to China 

T HE U.S.·CHINA Dance Ex
change Program at the UI 
has been invited to send 
rep'resen ta ti ves of 

American modern dance to China this 
July 

The invitation was extended by the 
Chine e Dancers' Association, the of
ficial ufllbrella organization of dance in 
China, in a telegram to Lan-Ian King, 
director of the U.S.-China Dance Ex
change Program. 

The American group will include 
Kmg, a former student of the Martha 
Graham School; Ross Parkes, co
artistic director of the Mary Anthony 
Dance Theater and former principal 
dancer and associa te artistic director 

'. of the Martha Graham Dance Com· 
pany ; and Genevieve Oswald, curator 
of the Dance Collection of the Lincoln 

Center Library in New York. 
The invitation is the result of months 

of negotiation between the U.S.-China 
Dance Exchange Program and Chinese 
political and cultural officlals. 

SINCE ITS foooding in 1960, the U.S.
China Dance Exchange Program has 
promoted the exchange of dance 
teachers, performers and educational 
materials between the United States 
and China. 

King and Parkes visited China in 
1981, and the same year the U.S.·China 
Dance Exchange Program sponsored 
the six-month residency of Chinese folk 
dance authority Madame Xu Shu-ylng. 

Last fall , the U.S.-China Dance Ex
change Program and the Asia Society 
co-sponsored the U.S. tour of "Music 
and Dance of the Silt Route ," a troupe 
of top Chinese folk performers. 
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Dlrecled by Marcel Carne. this II a bu,lesque 01 Brltllh 
manner •• class consciousness. and morality. A group of 
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-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ but rOUlt, 113 utiHIIto. $150lmonth. nogodobltlltll option. BIg two 
AUGUST 1 • new one or two 
bedroom. unturnllhld _ dla
h_. I _. from compua, 
__ , S3OO1$0400, 337-4 .... 7· 

POIITION ... Mob .. : ~ .. n lor 
ttGUrlly .nd IIghi jOn"",11I dUIItt, 
IVtry Olhtr Friday .nd S.,. .. d.y 
nigh,., 1000m.lern. Call 351·1720 
lor InMYitw appolnlmonl, Olknotl. 

Sol. by .ppolnlm .. 1 only, 144-*1. 

:
=::::::::======1-:2:" QUALITY Iyptng, ceo plek up. 'LY .. lIplanosl Bleckh.wI< Boarlng, 

I 331-4903. f.22 bedroom. bulllno. _ grocory, 
Coralvll .. , $350, holt and _ 

""lvarln _ Cily. _ . 1430534&. 1·50 exll 210. \Wo mllol 10Ulh, 
7.21 _.nd.. 1-15 

1-21 AUTO PARTS ------'-"-
COMPUTER TYPINO 'EIMCE. 

TELEPHONE .. III needOCl In our RADAR d.ItG101: Btl· TronlOa mod .. 
011_. C.II 851·0412 ~ I 130 compul\olerOdynl. D.h 01 

Spoelll ''1h1tll .. I.'' or. _Ulan 
Iypilll on mullklra" P'I*'. EIte
tronl< .""lIng chocking, .arletY of 
ptlnl qutllU .. Ind .tytn, _ lUI' 
nafound, lega' & mediCI' IX· 
I*I.ne., dlctalion, torm len .... , 
m.III1 ... , 01 __ •. CTS • P'IC~ 

and5pm, 1-17 vloormoun\.337-4271a".I:OOpm, 

10~RITY hoult cltonlng I*ton, 
1I."lng mid Augull 10 M.y, II·F. 4 
nouro ptr doy, Send work ". 
ptrl ..... nd r __ • 10: Th. 

O.lIy low.n, Box J · I5, low. CIIy, 
IOWI 52242. 1-17 

AUTO. 
'OR.IGN 

1-21 

1110 Oollun h.lchbeck 210. 5-

Ilion, oconorny. "I*"nce, 1*' 
oor .• I .... Ie • . 2'4 E.., s.nlon. iI54-
0841 . 1-22 

WANTED: .ggr ... I* .. n lor .potd, 'Ierto, _ bra.u. tir... RO~ANNE" Typing SarvI~ • . 354-
IImpor.ry 111". 1*"'"1 01 .. ", 53.200. 35,.Q2U8, colIoII .. 6-pm. I- 2I4tl5-10M·F;9.5_ond'l. 7· 
ptu .. xpon_. CoIl 1·3804·2GC5. 1-, 21 '3 ,. ----------
HOUSEKEEPERISITTER: Summer • 
tuM tim • . Room, botrd .nd .... ry, 
SchOOl yeer •• pproximoilly I-SOm 
• nd 5-7pm. Wililrado lor board and 
'oom. ea.I .Id • . C .... 10 bu.IIM. 
C.II: 337·5824. I- '1 

'17' Rtbbll, good condilion. FREE PARIONG. Typing, edlUng, 
sunroof, lulometic. New tl, •. u~ word processing. Speed Is our 
MUIt. 351~2978. 6-20 speclaltyl Pechman Secrela,lal Ser-

.Ic., 351·6523. 7. I 3 
OATSUN, 1975, Wagon, 4-.potd, 
"flY nice. 11.200. Daborah 35'· TEN y .... ' lheala axperltnce, IBM 
4179, I-17 Correcllng Soleelrle. Pic., EIIII. 

117. Rabbll. M.ooo mllto, ru.I·fr .. , 
338-1088. 7·13 

grill condilion. Mull .11. $3,500.' NANCY'S TYPING. Fasl, 
Conn", 353-6587,35'·8052. 1-17 '''sonabll. IBM Seleclrlc. lIedlcal 

or gener.l, 627-40'1, 7·13 

GOOD THING. 
TO .AT & 
DRINK 
EAT rlghl II Mtld·RII., 1010 2nd 
A ... u •• I .... CIIy, 337·5801. 1-23 

OANE', DELICIOUS SOFT SERVE 
COnal, I"I\8Itt and tundHI. 
DANNON'S SOFT FROZEN 
YOGU~ (n •• or ot Ihe d.y • n.w
berry. r .. pbtrry, boyltnberry, pine 
coltda Ind chocotllO), Milk, egg., 
butler .nd cn-. W.ICh tor 
_Iy lpoelol • . Hou,,: lpm·8pm 
_d.ys, l1am·10pm _endl. 
ONE IIILESW ON HtGHWAY 1. lUrn 
rlghl on SUnlit 6-28 

WHY only senle for ... anMla Ice cream 
• Com. 10 JASPEA'S DAIRY SWEET 
lor a cnolce, 409 I Dlh Ave" 
Cor.MII • . 
~ OFF HAPPY HOURS 

3-6 Mon . • Frl. 
7·5 

'74 vw Karmlnn Ghl ......... 1 
... dltlon. 351.2e~. 1-17 JEANNE'S Typing. Ch •• p and 1 •• 1. HI-'I/ST.R.O 
1171FIII 124 .... ortIblt,good .... 828-4541. 6-30 
dillon, $2,7150. 337-4078, k .. p try. JEANNIE'S Typing Servlc., Ih •••• , DUAL soe lurnl.bIt PIon_ 
Ing. ~15 manuscripts, term papers, etc. 337- ReceIVer, EPI apeekerl. Like new. 

8520. 6-30 354-0068. 1-2' 

AUTO 

SWIMMING 
POOLS 

MUST SELL 
Distributor needs ez· 
tra floor space! For· 
ced to reduce stock of 
NEW 31 FOOT POOLS 
Complete with huge 

sandeck, feociag, 
bleb rate (liter, etc:. 
FULL PRICE $888 
Completely installed. 
FinanCing available 
Call 1-800-323-3188 

Act now while 
supplies last 

MALE, quiet, non.mour, """ two 
btdroom .portmonl, 1m· 
mtdl.lelylllll , cl .... 338-9566 .... 
noon. 6-15 

.. ALE "d I""' .... non.moItlng, _Ing. In largt hou ... Each own 
room. Rani plu. ~ uUMII ... C.II353-
8231. 351·2874. 1-15 

THREE optolOOI In .-. lour 
btdroom ho .... , .11 Immtdla\ely. 
New ...... June rent ptlld 'or OM, 
1'150 pluo ullll\ltl. 337.8e68 • ....,.. 
Ing., 8-21 

GRAD .Iudonl or prol" .hl .. 
dupte .. own bedroom, $195. !J54.. 
0147. 1-20 

NONSMOKING 10m ... : .harl 
bedroom. NEW \WO bedroom, $'35, 
113 oleclrlclly. 337·4692. 6-20 

OWN room, \Wo bedroom, co .. 
ven'-"t, qUiet, m.te. utllltl .. In. 
cluded, $150. 354-0510 , 1-21 

PROFESSIONAL Or gr.d, non· 
amok., three bedroom hOu .. , own 
bedroom, wlterbed, laundry. 
MUscatine Avenue, busll",s. "75 .. _________ ~ piu. UlIIIU.o. 331·307' olt .. 8i>m. 7. 

12 REEL·lo· __ rlCor'dor 

(FIobirtal. 20 lapes. S75, 337·4&08, SUMMER l ublol, no I •••• , no 
351-2245. 6-'6 depasll. ronl nogo"able. SI ... 354-

WHITE. pleld COUch wllh mllchlng 
chair; brown rocllnor; Plo,,", 82e 
r_vet .nd Bic 820 lumllbll Wllh 
carlrldga. 3SC.o'81 , aner 6pm. Ron. 

1-'6 

'~16. 8· 15 

FEMALE roornmale ./'\are X~large 
duple • • caralville. $175 plu. V. 
ullllll ••. Avanlbl8lmmedlaltly, Fro. 

polel. 3501-372' . I-le '1 
.. _________ ., NEW tour.ptlX. largo 2 _ 

unj1I, cIoN 10 Unlverll\y. lIt 
Orchard CI. IC50 pIuI utI_. EXTRAORDINARY 

One bedroom rental con· 
dominiums. Available 
for both immediate and 
fall occupancy 

Nestled around 
ASPEN LAD 

The private balconies, in· 
terior design and ac· 
cessibility to campus are 
a 

MUST TO SEE! 
For Information call 

3S4-3%15, ask for Martha, 

WALK 10 ho.pllll , qultl \Wo 
bedroom with e-age option. 
Avtllabka July I. H .. I end _.1 .. 
cludod. 338-58eO. I- I' 

THREE bldroom, _ bIocko 110m 
Penlac, .. 1. $o450lmonih. All ull_ 

A .. llab'" J~1y 01 Aug ..... 00II 364-
5023. 1-17 

LAlIOE new two 81\ .. lillblo I .... 
mad;'11Iy lor IUbltlJloII op\lon In 
quiet neighbOrhood, AM appIIIncM. 
laundry, AC . • xtr. 'Ioroge. on 
bu.Uno. $370/month. 337·5841. I
JI 

ENJOY country IMng. BpocIouI_ 
and IWO IIOdroom -'"'"""- flam 
otortlng al S250 end S286. ChIIchn 
and polo _, ell)' _Ino, I 
mlnuleo lrom downlOwn. Sum""" 
_ .1rII1obIo, 361-I0I04. 7·" 

VAN IIIUMN YtUAIIE 
GOING FAST. ONLY 1.L.IFT 

llrond _ .,.",,111 
tat_Van""" 

DoI ... a 2 • 3 bedroom opotImtnII, 
Includw III major ~. tit. 
laundry 'ICInU.I, carpeted. off
"'.., porking. holt & WlI.. very 
clo •• to downtown : Anilible 
Augutl 15. Mon III", Fri. "S, 364-
563'. 7.13 

pold. A .. II.blo Imm.dI.I<IIy. 351· FURNISHEO .1I1e'"ncy on bUllino. 
2'20. 1-23 walk 10 campu • . no PII', 1255 ~u. 

SUBLET Augu.I 1.1. Largo one 
btdroom, AC/hNI p.,d. Swimming 
pool. Laundry. CIoN 10 UI Hooplll\. 
Off·.lreat parking. S325. 336-6808. 

7· 22 

.laclrle,Iy. 338-6595. 7.12 

TWO bedroom 101 Ihr .. poopIo. 
dose In. 'urnllhld, lummer ."'.,.... 
wilh 1111 oplion, Moy 15. no poll 01 
w .... btd • . 333810, 1-. 

MOU •• 
'OR R.IIT 
DCIUIIIT .... ___ __ 

-,....-....... .. 
buoInN. a.- ...... ... 
'.11. ..., 

DOWWTOWII. _ ..... '-. -............ -..... -. .............. ,....... 
- poIII, ........ ,.. .. _,m ..... ""'_ 
4"4. ... 

TIIIIU • _ --. ... .... -_ ... " .. ....... 
351_. ." 

HOU .... 
.AU 

AU PAIR 
MOTHER'S HELPER 
C~ful, energetic lind ex· 
perlenCed _ond pelr of 
handa required 10 look alter 
Jonalhan, 1 year, Hve as 
parI of warm, friendly, Infor· 
mal. profellional family 
and 10 help run happy 1Ub
urban home near New Vork 
City and New Haven (V.Ie 
Unlveralty). Please apply 
with reaume 10 Include r. 
cenl pholo, referencel, ex· 
perlence .nd educallon 10: 

SUMn Uchtentt.ln 
18 Clm_lol Drl •• 

DO .... TIC 
1.70 Ford F250, II Ion plcl<up, run. 
good, rOCl tiUa. $300 or bell oller. 
351·2534, 6-2' 

EFFICIENT, pro, ... lonli typtng lor 
th ..... manuecrlpts, etc. IBM 
Sot.olrlc or IBM Memory (.utomalle 
Iypowrller) glv .. you Ilrli lime 
original. for , .. umes and cover -.:. 
"fI, COpy Cenler 100, 33&-SSOO. I-
23 

JVC port.bl •• Ierto co ... ". pllyer. 
AMIFMI.hortw ..... , Eocelllni 
qullity recording. 100. Hardly Ultd, 
5250 ($0450 newl. 337.4134, .... fIn. 

I Ing., 1-27 
TWO burner ~em.n stove, very 
good condlUon, $25. Karan. 33&-
'8M, 1-'1 

SONY rtcelv .. 22WISI20, GIf .. rd TECHNICS receiver , 12" BAW 
lurnl.bll/certridge, $150. 33&-9115. Ielovilion. Honeywell pock.I 

Ilundry. park ing, on bu. roul • . Aft.. EFFICIENCY, Vlry cJo ... Alltllob .. 
6pm 3M·8249, I- '7 / June '5, I.H opUon. $2150, III utilill .. 

Includld, 354-631'. 1-11 
SUMMER on ly, Mature femakt non-
smoker 10 share furnIshed two SUMMER SUBLET; PentKr.t. one 
bedroom 8Pt. Own room. AC. bedroom unfurnlttltd. Rent 

UNF~NliHIO ono .nd _ 
bedroom c:ondoolol' Im_llie ond 
1.11 occup.ney. Will tldlo IocItion . 
$329-$0450. 351·1061. 1-21 

" .. dooI' ... _ .......... ... 
lit EllA ....... ,....., •• " .. , .. .... 

MCIIIT\.y _ ' ... ntlghborlloOcl. ,.. --. ..... room. IomIY _. _ , .... 
kitchen. ~ ..... _, 

TVPING SERVICE: T .. al., 
resumes, manuscripts, term papers, 
dissertations, elc. Also com
pulerlzed Iyplng onlo·Wylbur. Com. 
puter Accounting Services. 705 

e .. nlng.. 6-17 com .... CII1338.2763. mornlnga, I-
Bu'lIne. 35' -6742. 8-15 negoUabll. _1I.blo now \hru Aug, SUMMER .ublot, Sovilll Apt Two 

bed,oom. AIC, pool, 353-0477. 1-23 
lertCed.lltyen!, ......... ...... 

Trumbull. CT 011 11 111a Chevy Impol., red tille, only 

• 
_________ ., $100, C.II bt_ 1-7pm. 33&-

NEUROSCIENCE lIborllory A ..... 
IInI: "'1*1tnOt wilh OC. HPLC. 
binding u"yo, bthavlor dnlrlble. 
SI.rt July , . Stnd r_mt 10 Dr. F. 
PeIIy. 500 _ ~.d. low. Cily. 
low. 52242. 6-2' 

~. I-~ 

.. OTORCYCL. 
111. Hond. 400 SUPOrl""". In· 
lpICIed . 9200 mil ... Exira. !J54.. 
0068. 1-2' 

WORK.STUDY • Women'a C.nl .... ' SUZUKI 500 In.peeled 1 &68 r. 
Fri. poolliono 'Ilrtlng lall: ...... 101· cent lOp end. Good coridillon: .. ry 
ler edllor, IIbrariln, 1III.I.nl rell.blo, lSOOloHer. 35305834. 338-
educational progrlmm8f, secret8ry, 0708 7-8 
rape-line office asslstlnt. Call Mary ':;':'::'~ _______ ':"": 

Highway' We.\. 35'·3874. 6-23 

PROFEIIIONAL. flawlos.: Ih .... , 
papels, resumes. Literal or justified 
1 •• 1, In.llnl editing. AL TEA
NATIVES computer services. 351-
209!. 6-'4 

ANTIQU.S 
Of Sut35306265. 1-'7 MUST IIICrlllea, 1960 V.ma/ta 8150, TO 

mini condhlon. Boughl _In 196' . AN I UE .... rloly·beV .. led mlrrofl, 
EARN $500 ' or more each .chool 
year FIe .. ible hOurs. Monthly pay. 
ment IOf placing posler. on 
CamDUS Bonu. based on result • • 
Prizes awarded II well ~526-

. $ _Iblt. 337-6169, 6-21 $200 or bill offer. 351-8586, ex-
cellent condition, 6-28 

0SS3. 6-16 

THE clalllC Suporblk., 1974 Norton 
850 Comm .. do Rood.ler, bl.ck 
and gold. III original, excellent con· 
dillon. ani off ... 351.1873. 6-27 

WHO DO.SIT? 77 KZ 650, good c:ondlllon. ex"u, 
m.k.oIIar. 337·'431 . 1-20 

lOOt ~ Fulon. 
M.II Ord. Co\IIogu. 

GrNI uk .. Futon Co. 
• 1438 1'4 , Firwell Alit . 
IlllwaukN, Wit. 53202. 

1172 Trulmph Twin high·perf. 
800cc, chromed. hardllil. 351·26004. 

6-'7 

HONOA CB:MIO motorcycla. Mini 
7.27 condllloni 51000, David 354-8809, 

_________ ..:....:::. .. enlng'. 1-24 

YARDI 
GARAGISAL. 

MULTI·FAMILY gareg. 181 • . Jun. 
17 and 18, 8:fJO.":OO, 1G48 Brl,r 
Orl ... Gu grill, bunk .nd IIngl. 
beds. druMrl, desk and chair, 
househokt mite" lawn mower., 
weighl .. blkea, clolh... 6-17 

CO .. PUT.R8 
CLEANING • r_b .. wornan. YAIIAHA • '980 650 Spoelel. 6.000 
38 • •• III.blt w .. kd.y morning.. mlill. Excellenl condilion • bell 01. WANTEO: .ny Inform.llon abool the 
337.8700. 1-17 If(. 821-21594. 1-17 progr.m "Folino GenOlIe." or "Col 

.. OVING? 
STUDENT MOVINO SERVICE 

low. CIIy'. Iowool .. In 
332534 

Lab.". 351.CC32 or 351·11064 
POR 1_ .. pen.lv. mOlorcyole In· a "'0)'I.:.c.1mo=, _______ 6-:...2:.:3 
su;a~call3:)8..7571 . 8-16-

4IK ... tarl BOO peraonll compuler 
500cc IIngl' mini SR 500 Vamah., wllh BASIC and m.nu.I •. $3150. 336-

___ ______ :...6-:...2~7 o..aldlacbr.kel. 3S1·6972. 6-21 8192. 1-'8 

IDEAL FATHER'S DAY OIFT 
Artl,'" porlra't. chlldren/.dult.; 
charCOlI $20, pol\ll $40, 011 $120 
.nd up. 35'· 0526. 7·2' 

CHIPPEA'S tailor Shop, ~n' •• nd 
women', .lIer.llOna. 128V. E. 
W •• hlnglon Slr .. I DI.I35'.1228. 

7" 8 

AIDING welther returns-and you 
con experience tne best 01 It all If 
you nde this quiet, powerful BMW. 
Loaded wHh oPtio"" 1".000 miles 
excellent condl1lon. Owner 
deceased. 'am fly wants to sell. If 
you',. seriOus about B IUlCurlous cy
cle, call 337-6383 8\1801"05. 7-8 

COMIIOOORE VIC·20 Compul .. 
.. 11h dlll ... tto memory. S'75. New 
Ihla year. AI .. Ztolth '2" BW TV, 
monllor opHonal. CII1337·5699. rI-
22 

LO.T & 'OUND 

BUTTONS! Anything on. button . .ICyeL. 
SOc. Dan. 354-0203, 351·3500. 1-22 

11).SPEEO bicycle, 19 Inch frlme, 

FOUND: woman', sweaters. aklrtl. 
North CinlOn S" .. \. M.y 23. 336-
01687,353-6009. 1-15 

COLLEGE PAINTERS 

'Experf_ 
.,,.. .. tJnMlt .. 
'0111111)' 

axcelllni coodHIon. 3M.468S .... 
4:30pm. 1-2' LOST: amatl orange and cream 

Jlrlpe cat,long hllf. Lut lien n •• 
,0000EO Raleigh Grond Prix, 25" IoWI and Dodgo. P ..... coli 351. 
".m., C.II Gary, 35'.92411, ..... n. 61151 . ""''''00'· 1-'5 
Ing.. 1-27 Connon 35oI-1388IChrlt 33142' 

7·20 
11).SPUD _ Sul* G .... lour.' 

HO .. EWORK? II house need. p.lnl. 25" Irlm •• 01101 wllOII., compo-
hodges need ptunlng, roollaek,. or n.nll. $150. 338-5872. 6-'8 

WANT.D 
TO BUY 

IU.I IO II .. , "ell. 33&-911' . 7·14 BUYING el ... rlnga and Olh" gold 
H'·SPEED PUGh p.lhflndtr, 26 Inch end .11 .... STEPH'S STA .. PS • 

.. UIICAL 
IN8TRUM.NTS 

16 

IIRANO NEW Royal eloclronlc 
d.I'Y·"'OII typewrll • • 1130 vllu • • 
5450. T""nlcl Tom, 336-0033, 353-

ROOM 
'OR R.NT 

PEAVEY R.nown. ,y, y .... old, 
5402. 7·21 CLOSE 10 campu • • • ha .. b.lh, 

mini condilion. $350, 361·9373. 6- NATURAL rlw silk. Super prlc. 
17 $I.00lyard. Fo' .. mplo send SASE 

STEEL gun.r. 1150; '2·.Irlng 
Yamth. guitar · S75. DIVld, 3M· 

10 FSC, P,O. Bo. 301 , Falrflald , Iowa 
52556. 6-17 

BS09. 1-24 POSTEAS and prints, Hug. s.lec· 

khchen, Avall.bl. Immadlal.ly, ""5. ,eterenc8l, nonsmoking 
grad., Call Gary 35' · 71S2 6-17 

NEW hoult. Sl50l monlh Including 
ulllille • . Phono 351 · 1092 altar 8"... . 

1-23 
.Mn. RODIN GALLERY, 

... --________________ .....1 ='Y,;.C"'A,;.M.:;O"'R:...E"'M:..:,:A:;LL:.:.. ____ 7;,..:. 5 NEWER building, cIOIIlo cempuI, 
USED EQUIPMENT AlC, all ulllm .. plid , I.undry 

CLEARANCE BABY cribs preowntd and porn- IlclllUos. ahar. both Ind ,,'rlg ... lor 
pered. Quality used baby furniture, with three otherl. $150 plus depoSit. 

Save now on pre·owned clothing, a"c"sorl .. , s..y. sell or C.11351 · 2524a« .. S. 6-21 
name brand one of a kind Ir.de Mon .• Sol. 10-5:30. 
deals while they last, Gr .. dmOlher's ~ou ••• 200 W .. I 
GUITARS Second S"eel, MuoCOlln • . 264-

5178. 1-23 
Fender Slr.t 

OOWNTOWN, 'ummorll.lI, ullllll .. 
P.IeI , !.I IF. 337·4242, alter 5pm 33 
477C. 7. 20 

15th Annive .... ry wi .. .. 
Fooder "' .. lalll.I ... . 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably two rooms In old beautilul hOUI., 
priced. Brandy', Vacuum. 351- kltchen, lelephone. ,14S-S18S 338-

Giblon SO wi .... 1453. 7· 8 4070. 7.16 
Mosrlle V .... lures "/c.~ 
Ibonet H.1Iobe .... "/co~ 
GlbllOll Melodymaker 
Mtalc Man Sabre n " Icole 
Guild D-35 

JA'U can by hllrd on lhe 101l0WIng THREE bedroom. In lour bedroom 
public radio IIllIona: KCCK 66.3 hou •• . Nlea n. ighborhood . SI35 
FM, WSUI9'0 AM, KUN190.9 FM. 5- plu. quarler uIIIIUe • . Low d.pa. l\. 
15 35'.5408 or 3SC. 4100, Dick. 6-17 

Vamaha Sleelslrtna 
T.bmlne 12 .. lrInc 
Garcia Cl ... lc 

AMPS 
Craie I III 
Fender sa .. amp III 
Polylone MB HI ,I" 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

LeIOnd 50 $Itt WANTEO: "mal., upper Ioval or 
Sure Vocalmasler P."'. .. grid lIud.nt 10 Ihl .. ntW condo 
P .. vey 6 channel mixer "" ... , hoopHal Ihls lall Ronl 

Save up w 50% 52121monlh plu' ullllll". Moro lnlo 
on aU rental P .A. systems. COli '·3'9-243-5462 eftIII' 5:00. Ilk 

Moniwrs 1/3 OFF lor Kim. 6-2' 

AKG Phillips mlcs V. PRICE SHARE bollom ot nou". Two 
Vamaha CP.2S "" bedroom, $170. Utllhles negollabl • . 
Vamaha SK.30 Jilt! V.ry 'paclOu .. cle ... 364-7217, 
Slinierland4 piece drum. W. k .. p Irylng, 1-17 

Used ZlIdJlan cymbals 1I1WIM NONSMOKING roaponolbl.'.mOl. 
THE MUSIC SHOP 10 .h." \Wo bedroom .pl. In 

owned and operaled by Corolville. $'60 plu. '"" ullllll." 354-
musicians sInce 1972, 3853 lltOr 8:00pm. 1-28 

101 E. Colle," 
Dow.tow. :151-1755 FEMALE, 'ummar, .haro Iflge 

Ihree btdroom 'portment AlC, 
Open tll 8 Mon. " Thurs. cloo. 10 campus, reouced rOnl 180, 

.... __ ....;U;;,;I.;5;,;Sa;;,;I;." ;;;".;8;;;UD;:;;.' ____ ~I.II opUon on aper1menl. 351 . 5661. 
- 8-21 

FENDER Super Twl~ and M~R DI .. 
lortlon, oxc .. l.nl , 5500. 338-9800, 6-
15 

PROFESSIONAL dOlI grooming · 
pupplos, kllt.ns. Iroplc.1 IIlh, pal 
supplies. Brannema", Seed Siore. 
1500 lsi Avenue SOLlh, 338--8501 . 

1-15 

FEMALE wanted to ahare ,Ue. two 
bedroom apt. Own room. 
Wltherldry.r. AlC. Clo .. 10 
no.pllal. CIII 3M·Q.l83, ask lor 
Shawn, 7· 25 

NONSMOKING ,.mele g,ad Own 
bedroom, furnIshed. aHracti\l', 
cle ... 5160, 338· 4070. 7· 15 

TWO r ...... , "C5·1'65. utll"l .. 
pold , lurnish.d. 337·3703. 7· 6 

FURNISHED rooms In .ororllY lor 
l ummer. kflchen prlvlJeges. ~6-
9869 or 337·4 I 46, 6-28 

ECCENTRIC bu ill: exolle s paco s, 
come see all the Interesting places. 
Single rooms , kllchen prlvl leg • • , , 
ullllll. ' p.ld. 5 '30-5200, 337·3703. 

6-'6 

bike. 5125, 338·8087, 8-18 COINS, 107 5 , Oubuque. 354-1958. 
1-231----------

--------~~ BOOK8 

!'UBTICS 'AIIRICATIO .. 
P~lI.lg lass. luclte. sly rene. Plex

OWN bedroom In nlee new two 
bedroom "p"rtmenl. S210 Includlog 
ulilille. e.c.pl V. eleelrlclly. 331-
9542. 1-20 

~f~~O, ACME SPOf 
1?fMOIJf..RS ~ 

Iform •. Inc. 1016V. GII\)eri Court. MIYATA Pro MOdel: 25" fr.m., 
351.$308. 7.13 'I25. 338-taOO. 1-15 

Il11O AUTO SALES . peelaliz .. In 10-SPEEO _ Sul* G .... lour, 
low COIl It.napOrtalion. 63' S. 25' frlme, tlloy wh"I., compo-
Oubuqu • . 3501-41178. 7.5 .,.,,1., $'50. 331·5872. 6-8 

LAUNORY. 3Oe1lb .. picl<up, ",IIltd, 11)..i;..d Red Schwinn L.Tour, 25" 
d'ied. loIdtd, d.lI.ored. 879-2123 lrame, exG<llloni condition. 337· 
d.va (local). 1-2. _2, Nick . &-'7 

CALLIGRAPHY: Wedding Inv".· : 
110M, quolatlon • • • dvarUllng, per· CHILD CAR. 
_.lIzed 'laIJonery, POPt.. . 1 
RoIer.nCO • . 338·0327. 1-27 1 CHILDREN'S GARDEN, Monltllorl, 

ENGAGEMENT .nd wedding ring. · I h.M day.nd luM day, 33&-8555. 7·2' 
OIlIer cu.lom Jowo!ry. Coli Jull. 
Klllmln, '·148-4701. 1-27 

IN.TRUCTION 
ALTERATIONS .nd mending. 
_Rt_._ .. _n_._bl_ • ..,;,...,;1 .. ;,...;., 3...;3_7_.7_711_. __ 7_.$ FRENCH IUIOI. grtd OIudonl. con

~UTONI mlde 1 .... 1y ling", dou· 
bit, q_n. choice 01 "brle •. Coli 

..... 1Ion .ndlor grammar. 337· 
3514 .... ,ng.. 1-17 

_143-2~ 1-23 WILL tUlOr Engll.h for 100otg~ lIu· 
IlUTTONS: dnlgn yo .. own. donll. 351·322e, 1-17 

H.ALTHI 
'ITN.88 
ASTON·PATTERNING, Sir ... 
Reductlon through movement 
Inllylla.nd ed ... llon, ",.leIaland 
muscula, balancing, toning 
muuge and environmental edapo. 
lI~on . By _lnl",,"1. M.A. Mom· 
mtol,".S. 351·1480. 7·20 

HOUS.HOLD 
IT.MS 
KING·sIZE bed, Aman. '5· lretzer, 
IOta/chair. antique dining room II' 
(crudel, ..... erldry .. , drywall and 
Inoul.lIon, 7·dr_ dttk. :138-
C3S$, 1-20 

TWIN liED $35. drll ... S25, I.mp 
$5, brick., lie. 351·3106.145-2281. 

1-'6 Photo., nlckn.mH, mee._gn, etc. 
Il001 und.r 11.00, 338-8170, 1-17 GUITAR LESSONS: L.arn a good 

basic and pl.y your la.orlte .ong.. FOUR ple<a HYing room .11, S200. 
Call : Aman, 338-7868. 7.12 Good condl\lon. 337.5506. -. 

HAIIIEZE greel h.lrcul. lor 
-vone, M1.762e. al I loW. 
A_ue, 1-22 

EXCEPTIONAL RESU .. ES/Co .. r 
1e\I" • . Wrlh.n. ",.IItd, Updoled. 
All Dccup.llono. So,",,' ye." 
ptol ... lonll "perl .. c. Including 
mlnaglng largnt 'Hume .. rvlce In 
Loo Angel.. ErlcUon & Erlclr IOn. 
351-1581. 1-22 

CUITOM m.nr ... building and 
repair. reconditioned N" leO .nd 
up. MAITlJI .. AnMSS MAKIIII, 
217 EUI IIIh Sir..,. CorllVllI • . 351· 
1053. 1-17 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
em year "perlonctd IMlruetion , 
Start now. Call Barb.,. We4cn ror 
Inform.lion ochtdule, SS3-251g, I-
17 

TYPING 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
51 I 10'" /I •• nul . 337·75.7. 
BUII_., madlcel. ..,.., .. Ic 1yP
ing, Edillng; tr.nocrlblng. Summ. 
nourl: '2 · 4 d.lly. 7·'9 

Ing.. 1-17 

DESK, AU WOOd. Formlco lOp. _ 
_ . Mu.l .. crllico. 354-5654. 1-'5 

MAYTAG Copper1one pOrtablt dl .. 
_ .... SUl*lor mlChlno. Uk. 
.... S300. 3M·56M, I-'S 

WATlJI.O· QUlin alzo, compl.,e 
with h •• ter, headboard, liner and 
Ismp, Must sell. S170 0' bt.I 011 ... 
OoYld. 330178. 1-'5 

WOOD bookclSe Sg,85, wood table 
124,85, delk $38.95. 4-d,ew'r chell 
$3US, alereo ' land m .9S, rocker 
$48.88, wicker and more, 

SHEET music. m.~, POlt card., 
paperback" ckJth bound, leather 
bOund, .t Iowa City'. Oldest. THE 
HAUNTEO 800KSHOP. 227 Soulh 
JOhnson (near 8urllng10n. two 
block •• asl 01 GII,*II. Home.llye 
hourI: Tuel. Ind ThUfI, nighl. 7:30-
lOpm. Wed . • nd FrL 2·5pm. Sal. 
noon-5pm. Bring books, records to 
Ir.de. 337·2III. 6-23 

R.CORDS & 
TAP.S 

FRIDAY ONL¥, %-5pm 

CASSE'M'E 
TAPE SALE 

100 Rock Cllssettes 

$1.50 EACH 
Condition guaranteed 

OR 
ONE CASSE'ITE TAPE 

FREE 
With any 3 albwns 

FRIDA Y ONLY, %·5pm 
yellow house, red door 

2 Floors 
LP albums in basement 

THE 
BAUNTED' BOOKSHOP 

227 South Johnson 
5 blocks from ClinlAln SI. 

~OOMMATE/S wanted; one room 
of thrM bedroom . • Jr, dishwasher, 
microwave, laundry, parking, one 
block Irom Danl.1 Building. 
Graduat. stud.nil preferred to 
room with seme. $213 rent, 1/3 
ullllll ... Call (5'51 255-7649 .ller 
6:30pm. 6-27 

FEMALE wanted 10 share upltalr. 
whh Ihree others, own large 
bedroom. '1).15 mlnul. wllk 10 
campul. on busllne. $100 lumrne,. 
$17511111. 336-7637. 7·26 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
ONE bedroom lummer .ublet, two 
block. Irom Ho.pllll and Donlal 
SchOOl. S195. 337·7C99 oller 
5:00pm. 6-2' 

UNFURNISHED. clot • • 1.11 option. 
Cheep, aublOl. A/C. All .. 4:00, 338-
34" . 6-25 

APARTMENT IVlllabie Immediliely 
with 'an option for rem ale non- LARGE one bedroom. modern, can. 
.mol< ... Pool, laundry, bua, noor U lral.'r, Impte ptrklng. 412 S. Uoo 
011 HOlptlal. 1111. 337.7971. 6-20' 51. Laundry. $295 plu. Ulilltllt, 354-

7SS8, 7·6 
FEMALE roommate wanted. SIUIre 
nice Ihr ... btdroom, chllp. Two 
buill .... Ilundry, garag • . July' . TWO bedroom. lurnlthed. 
33&-2011 , 8-27 downlown. 35' -9~47 . 1-17 

NICE aPlrtment ronl ro.onob", 
two porche • . 338-067' , leo .. 
message. 6-17 

HOUSEMATES. SumlTl4lrll.lI. Larg' 
ho .... Dock, """lice, buollne. 
SI50lmonlh. 3M·8706. 1-17 

FEM"LE: non.moklng, loll, .h ... 
two bedroom .... rtmtnl, own room, 
nlOa IOCltlon, clo .. 10 no.pllal, 
bu.lln., $202.50 ptu. _rlclty. In· 
cludos h .. llgulw.I .... 33&-50047. 6-
24 

ORADUA IE prof_ionll IIudeni 10 
shere two bedroom apt. Own 
bedroom, pool. AC, buolln • . 353-
3747, Eiline. 6-17 

SU"MER only. Non.mol<lng lem.1e 
Wlnltd, wllh own room. '188 

VERY 
NEGOTIABLE 

rent, threebedrooOl 
unfurnished, across 
from campus, A/C, 
balcony facing cour· 
tyard, laundry, im· 
mediate possession 
thru August 8th. 

351-8391, 
9-12, 1-3, 

Mon thru Fri. 

monthly. 337·7105. 1-17 TWO bedroom 'portmanl, 
$350lmonlh. "'1 Included, c .... 10 
nolptllllnd bUIll no. 338-8462. 1-27 

FE .. ALE. lumm.r IUbltlll.1I op. 
lion. Du""x, nict yord, thor. 

NDlCUIII and m.I1Ic ... with • PROFEIIIONAL Iyplng, _, KATHLEEN'S K~NER, 532 North 
I*.onll touch, ",rl '"I LIIIIT, \erm p_": IBM CorrecUng S..... Oooge. Open "·5:3Opm .. ery day 

1:~::So:.:L:ln:n:, 33~7.~nt7~3~' :::::1-:':7~I~r~~,:36:,:.:IO:~:,::~~:::::8-~I:e~.:xce~~:W:'~d:n~.~~aY~.::::::~7.~13L.------------------..I 
US.D 

bedroom, 337·8284 oller 4"..., 6-17 SPACIOUS two room ""'clenel ... 

TWO femate roommates wanted . 
Summer sublet, Pent.crest, A/C. 
lurnlshtd, Y, prlea. 331·5289. 6- 20 

porUll1y lurnlllltd. from $25().$275 
plu. elec"lclty, till lido, clo .. In. 
337·9998. 1-20 Postscripts Blank 

M.II or bring to Rm. 201 CommunicatIOn. Centt!', ~lIne for nlxt-day publication I. 3 pm, 
hem. m.y be .cslted lor Ieng1h. and In gener.l, will not be publl.hed more tII.n 0l10I, Notlc. 01 
even .. lor whloh Idmlnlon " ch.rged Will not be accepted. NotICe of potltlcal ev.nt. will not be 
IccepllCl, exc.pl tne8llng annou-.ntl 01 recognIZed atudtn1 group • . Pleu. print. 

Event 

Spon.M ______ ~~ ____ ~~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~ __ 

Day, date, time 

Location 
PerlOn 10 call reaardlng Ihl. announcement: 

Phone ________ ....:..-__ 

I CLOTHING 

iSTYLlsH vlnlog. 'cloth ... 1 wonder· 
lully low prlc ... REII ROlE OLD 
CLOTHES In The Ii.M Moll abov. 
JaCkaon'. . 1-22 

IOWA CIIy'. flMltln unique. un· 
uaUlI , and II ... ultd clolhlng. 
TWICE AS NICE, 2207 F SI. (1 block 
.... 1 01 Sonor Plblo'.). ph. 337· 
6332.nd Hwy , W"I, ph, 3M·3217, 
eon.ignmonl Shopol 1-23 

PIT. 

NO ROCKROLL. Cla .. lcal yes. 
Quiet, nonsmoker, low. City. "11, 
Will loin •• llIlng housenold or n· 
I.bllsh new. Wrlle: Bill ~I", C35 CIh 
..... , SW, Cedar Rapld,lowo 524~, 

1-20 

SU"'IIEA 'Ubltl, \WO 1 .. 11ae win· 
ltd. Furnllhed. 'I40lmonlh, AlC. 
dl_.ther. cl ... ln. 351-1130. 1-17 

10EAL tumm" Ioc.Uon. Low, Art, 

SUM .. EA 1_, Iwo bedroom, 
S285/monl~, IUlIWO _k. Ir". 
35'.&404. 7·25 

NOW .... Ing 'poclou.1WO bedroom 
.portmanll, _ 12·pll., 23rd 
A.onue. Cor.lvllIe. Pork·llk. tt41ing, 
gil grill. picnic I.bllt, hI.IIW.ler 
lurnllhtd . S380. Jun., July, Augull, 
$0420 IIIrtlng Soplombtr I. Cell 
351·6'OOor36I·5075. 7·25 

Mu.le, Mtdlc.1. F.m"', own room. ATTIC .".1",,"1. A".llIbla 1m· 
lurnlthod, quia\. A.Ili1blo 1m· medlal"Y. Air condhlontd. UtIMIIII 
m.dll\ely, 353-4SS8, Su .. n. I-,e Includtd , 338-8172. 1-1. 

FEMALE 10 ,hare IWO btdroom TWO bedroom apt. _r 

10 K·MIII. on buill .... 1113,33 1* 'AO. 011· .... .., parking . C.II 33&-IIRENNEMAN FIBH AND PIT 
CENTER, Lanl.rn Pork PI .. a, 
Cortl.IlIt. lowa. 351.aM'. 

IOwnhou. wllh Iwo loma",. CION hoopktilbulline. HtellWelar paid, I 
monlh. AvollebltJuly 1. 338-7257. 1 47130r 3S1·1450.11k lor LaurL I-

7.e 1-}3 _'S ________ _ 

, 

8. 35<1-2327. 1-'1 

AVAILABLE July 1. 1&63: IWO 
bedroom .lrlcond , pool, buill ... 
C.II 5-8pm d.lly .nd _tnd • . 
354-9470, 1-20 

TWO bedroom apartment, lummer 
.ubleliiall oplion N_r, qul.I. GI(. 
poI.d, balcony • • 'r, laundry. off· 
atreat porklng , on bullino. Summ .. 
negollablt. 1.11 $395. 4'3 61h A". , 
Co .. lvllle. 337·825301 330778. 6-
17 

ONE bedroom .partment In hlstork: 
hous. , lurnlshed, $3150. 337·3103. 

6-16 

FEMALE. Summer Sublel. 
Coralville. Busllne, own bedroom, 
pool, AlC, laundry, parking. S175, 
utlll U.s Included excepl "'ocIrlclly. 
Avallsble M.y 181h, ~Im , 3M· I4IO. 

1-'5 

SUNNY \Wo bedroom, 01 ... 10 U 011 
Hoopllll, on bus"no, I.undry. hNI 
plld. 5350, Summ.r subl.IIIIII OP
lion. 337· 7300. 1-15 

WESTSIDE locallon , n ... renHng 
two and three bedroom 
lownnou_, thr .. bedroom oull •• 
near nospltll. Carpet, Ilr, drapes. 
porklng , wII" ptld. 338-7058 01 
com. 10 '0'50Ikcrnl. 7·20 

DOWNTOWN, unlurnllhldl 
furnl,hed, one bedroom, 
summer Ita" , cerpet, drapes. 
.Ir, porklllQ. 337.4242: liter 
Spm 338-477C, 7·20 

LAROE on. bedroom lour·pl ... . p
pllances, Ilr, gllage, and mor • . 
Avoll.blt Immoctl.l.ty. $300 ptUl 
lew ullllll ... no polL 351· '102 .ft ... • 
nOOnl and evenlngl. 7-20 

TWO bedroom apenment, clotl to 
town, v.ry roomy, aVllllb .. 1m
mOCllailly, S300 Including ullllllo., 
351-1802atternoonlorlvenlngl. 74' 
20 

NEW IWO bedroom .portrnonl In 6-
ptex nlll.t 10 CWver I,ena and 
hooplili. AII.ppll.ncoo • • Ir. draptl. 
ptrklng. buall .. , no pota, $0425. 35'· 
~5020"ernoon. or ... nlng., 7·20 

TOWNHOUSE, thr .. bedroom 
ap.rtmenllin one year old 4-plt .. 
lneludlo, 01I1f 1500 oq, I ... flnlthtd, 
I tA bath •• appliance., IMng ,oom, 
fir.pl.ce. porklng. bIJ.llno, good 
wnl lid. Ioc.llon. 351·1502 .n,,· 
nGOno or .. tolng.. 7·20 

NOW I.aslng, blind new two 
bedroom ,plf1menll, .. ulh_1 
towa CIIy, new GE .ppll ..... , 
d.pOIIVIt •••• $425. 351· 1750, 7· '9 

BEFORE YOU 
SIGN A LEASE 
You owe It to yourself 

·to visi18 n8W 

TRAILRIDGE 
CONOOMINIUM 

'Convenlenl 10 lhe Wesl 
Campus area, near 
busllnss 

·Selconle. or pelioS 
overlooking a 
park· like 88l1lng 

'Generous earthtone 
carpaled Interiors 
wilh coordinated drapes 
and oak cablnels 

• LoiS 01 closel spacel 
'Energy elfielenl design 
'Personallzed menagemenl 

THREE bedroom. qultl, A/C, """'Y 
,,,*,,r.IOCI .pt A.oIl.bIt Juno 1. 
354-5611 or 36'·5171. 7 .. 

1_. eonnct ......... tie ' 
b'oI< .... 351·1211. ,,11 

Mouel .. 
WAIITID 

WALDEN RIDOE AM I d.-ntngf .... .......... 
proudly presitfil ".---... ... 

Weal aide lUXUry 2 and 3 C":H~ .... ~ 
bedroom lownhouses, 1380 ...... 
and 1480 square feel I'IIOPUIIOIW. ..... _,.. 
• Dishwasher o\dor ~ .... II .. ... 
• Disposal __ , CII_ , .. ... 
• Cenlral air ' S77· __ • . ~ 

• Waaher /dryer 
• Carpel/drapes TWO ~ ""01 
• 2 ... balhs .... two bed __ ...... 
• Finished basemenl or Il*llMlllIor "- till. c.. 
• Bus service .-. W.tl1., .......... .!:!! 
• Two parking spaces 

per unit FALL. toontIO. quIoI. 010II _ 
• AVlliable AuguII 1 porle"",. Wrllo T_, • c:..r.I 
AND THE PRICE 18 fliGHT Cr .... , QuIncy, • . ""'" ~". 

Call 337-A242, fOUfIorllvo __ ..... 

Ir_ ....... iiiiiioi5.p.m.33I-4 __ n.4 ..... , In. lor 101. 00II -..1e. ...., try. 
Ing. . ... 

STUDIOS .nd IWO bedroom 
lownhousel, lOMe with ,... Clrpet . 
h." and nol waler 1""luded, Club 
Mule a..,.allabll tor pert:ie&. otf· 
I treet parking, Ilund'l, buallne, 
tlnnls court • • creallve 1 .. llng 
."angemeol'. 337-3103. 1-27 

PENTACREST OAADEN 
APARTMENTS 

OQwntown 
Summe, subleases avallaDle. 

For Informatioo. stop by the offICe 
II 414 Ea" Mlrkt! 
(by lIerey ..... pil.11 

_______ ---'7. " 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTIIENTS 

• Downtown 
• Brand New 
• Sum",., sublease, Ivallable 
For Inlorma.,on atop by Il"Ie office 

al .. 1<4 East Markel 
(bV Mercy HosP,lal, 

7·" 

NEW APARTMENTS 
FALL RENTAL 

Specioul 2 bedroom.. ..... Welt 
Campus 
• Mk:rowa..,.e 
• Di.hwather 
• lIrge btlcony 
• Inskte bike .tor.g_ 
• SpacJou. lawn 
• Extra parking 
• Auto plug-Ins 

35'-&200,8-5 

CONDOM •• IUM 
'011 R.IIT 

CO ..... OIAL 
PRONIITY 
IUILDlHO ... _._ ..... lot""" .... or _ CII_ 
HN.-*'8t. ~ 

.. UIT IIU. 12 .... _ --.-........... ..... 165 Bon AIte. 3111-1'71 .... ..., 

12 •• ScI\uII_r.ll· ..... .. 
dlllon.~ • .".,.'*'teI. 
_01 .... , 3111 ... 7 • ..,..._ 
1"01_. 106 Bon'-"" ~. 

, •• 70 RolIn' -. _ .... 
fOOIII. ~ ntoe. ....... 
dayI. ..., 

_________ 1-:...2~' CHIANIt ..... rwII. II ... ,.. 

LARGE ono and \wo bedroom. lor -, _ ..... .... 
.ummer and 1.11, corpoltd, otolrtl AIro, 337"_ ~" 
air . 351·0251 . ""enlng" 1-21 

iBRAND now IWO Ind Ihr" btdroom 
apartments, a..,.all.blt Aug . 1$, $525 
and SIOOlmonih. h .. Vwll .. paid. 
6'C Soulh John .. n, AlC, dl.· 
hwasher , dlapo.al, Ilundry In 
building, off·'Ir." perking, 354-
563' , Mon .• FIf .• 1-5pm. &-'7 

, CAIIPUS APARTMENTI 
Close-In 

Summer. subleases IYlUlbfe 
FOr ,ntOfn\8hon stop by the office 

al 414 East Market 
(by Mercy Hooplilii 

7·" 
315 ELLI8 AVENUE 

Brand new large th,.. bedroom 
'partment.. Augu.t 1 Of SU.""...., 
.ubltl, 5625 per monlh, I.nent paid 
ulilltl". CarpeUng. central IIr, di. 
h .... her, dl_l, oll·n", pork· 
Ing. CIII I-Ipm. Mon .• Thu". nlgllta 
ONLY. 354-48tt, &-17 

,.12.50 ..... __ ... 

IndOor/outdoor ....... ""'" tor 
,...,. CtOUpIo. .",.. - .. .. Ior-r.-... .,.,., .... . 
22 

EXCIUAHT ,. a .. fIIIIt ,.. ...... --. ........ 
~ ... JvIr', , 
---~ ... 1587. ... 

12 ................. .... 
and dryer, AIIIInI .... _ 
Lookout. __ ... " .. M -- ... 

NIW·W.·"-
_ 1M3 l' I 70 , 

, ...... ". _ ,M314. 70 
, ,*,,-.'tUM 1hood14....... __ 

1'_12....... _ .... 
Flnlnclng ......... __ .... 
..12%00 ____ "'-

FIIU 
1 .... ... AVAILABLE May 15. caralvilit. 

For renlal Informallon In· Two-room. bal~ efflclln01. 1275. wa_tor== .. .... 
HOIIKHEII8 1 •• _ 

eluding )mmedlale and fall Ga'aga. drapes, dllh" .. h.,. dl .. • 
occupancy call 3504-3215. 00881 Included. Furnl"" ••• 11_. 
ask ror Martha 1"0 e_lra charge. Pet poSlib~. 

.. _________ .. ~riva1eenlrY. 351 -1l4808h8f5:00. 1-

DrIve .... IAW ... ...,....1 ...... 
......... IA 10141 

01 Classifjed Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

8 

13 

2 

1 

10 

t4 

3 

7 

11 

I' 

4 

• 
11 

,,---~-
17 11 11 

10 ____ _ 

21 22 13 ____ _ .. 
Print nam., addr ... & phone number below. 
N.me ___________________ __ 

Phone 
Addre .. ' ___ ~ _________ _ CItr ___ ~ __ 
No, d.y 10 run ___ Column hqdlllll ___ Zip ________ _ 

To figure COlt multIply the number of worda - Including add,.. lItd/. 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. COItIqUlll(nunt
ber of words) x (rate per word), MInImum ad 10 word •. No .......... 
1 • 3 days ... .. .... 42~/word ($t.2O min.) 
4 • 5 days ......... 48~/word ($t.80 min.) 

Send completed ad blank wl1h 
check or money order, or stop 
In our oNlce,: 

6-10d.ya .. .......... lIOtlword(IUO ... ' 
30 dlY' ........... S1.25/word (.'UO ... , 

Tile Dally ro.-
111 Communlcatlolll c.. 
cornerot COl .... a ..... 
IowaCltrUM2 III .. , 

I 
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I' ~ and entertainment 

I ~Buffalo Bill' has strong 'premise, weak scripts 
UFFALO BILL" (8:30 p.m. 
Wednelldays, KWWL-7 ) is an 
average MTM-style situa· 
tlon comedy - which in this 

e of diminished expectations is 
tluivaJent to the Second Coming of the 
'Celevision Messiah. 
! 'l'bere's DO other explanation for the 
~u.ard of critical praise that has 

fEed this NBC summer replace
ent series, which follows the ac

, erating trend of television shows 
~t television and little else. 
4 "Buffalo Bill" is one Bill Bittinger 
a>tboey Coleman), a local talk show 
b t in Buffalo who would stab his 
tandmother in the back If she stood 
lletween him and the cookie jar. Bit
IlIIer is a Ted Baxter who has no 
te.ieemlng qualities and whose libido is 
.. overactive as his ego. 
j The primary targets of his sexual ad
fances are his overawed research 
"'istant Wendy (Geena Davis) and his 
lirector J<>-Jo (Joanna Cassidy), who 
t1lnks he's a jerk but still finds him a 

d Interesting. 
Meanwhile, Bill runs roughshod over 

Iveryone else at the station, from his 

Television 
• stage manager (J~ Fiedler) to the 
station manager (Max Shub). 

OBVIOUSLY, THIS creates the kind 
of ensemble setting that MTM com
edies were known for 
(producer/writers Tom Patchett and 
Jay Tarses were responsible for 
MTM 's "Bob Newhart Show"), with 
the added twist of a central character 
who is thoroughly rotten. 

Unfortunately, the writing as yet 
hasn't equalled the premise. No matter 
how enlightening comedy shows are 
supposed to be in this post-Lear era, 
they're also supposed to make you 
laugh. " Buffalo Bill " so far has engen· 
dered a few chuckles, but nothing ap
proaching the sustained comedy of the 
old MTM series or the still-running 
"Taxi" and "Cheers." 

Much of the critical praise has cen
tered on Dabney Coleman's perfor
mance in the title role. Granted, 
Coleman can play a sleazebag better 
than just about anybody around these 
days. But given all the practice he's 

Dabney Coleman, .hown here with Dolly Parton In 9 to 5, ltar. a. Bill Bit. 
tlnger, a Buffalo talk Ihow hOlt, In a new TV .erlft. 

had, he should. His role in "Burralo 
Bill" is no different from his role as 
Merle Jeeter six years ago on "Mary 
Hartman" or his roles in the films 9 to 
5 and Tootsie. 

Indeed, "Buffalo Bill" seems more 
than anything to be an initial attempt 
to bring Tootsle to the small screen: 
The setting is the same, Coleman and 
Geena Davis (Dorothy Michaels ' 

dressing-roommate) play the same 
roles, the gags tend to have the same 
Utrust. That's all well and good, but It 
diminishes the possibilities of the 
series Immensely . 

TV's " Buffalo Bill" in th e end 
follows the Ideal of Buffalo Bill Cody 
fairly closely: It's entertaining and 
glossy on the surface; underneath, 
however, it 's not all it seems to be. 

• • • 
The Daytime Emmy Awards were 

announced last week, and Utere's a lot 
rotten in the state of Daypart. 

CBS' "The Young and Ute Restless" 
won for best soap - an award it deser
ved boUt in terms of aesthetics (new 
producers Wes Kenney and Bill Bell 
took a soap that was fast becomlng old 
and senseless and made It the most ex
citing - while at the same time Ute 
most traditional - on the air) and in 
terms of economlcs (the ratings have 
sk yrocketed ). 

But, as ever, representatives of ABC 
soap operas won every acting 
category : Louise Shaffer (Rae , 
"Ryan's Hope" ) for Best Supporting 
Actress, Darnell Williams (Jesse, "All 
My Children" ) for Best Supporting Ac
tor, DoroUty Lyman (Opal , "AU My 
Children") for Best Actress, Robert S. 

'Confusion' rocks in classic Kinks style 
~TOmDoherty . titudinal trademark : "My girlfriend packed who spies on his sister, her frustrated date, 
!faft Writer RecoMds . her bags and moved on to another town/She and th~ adult rocker conj.uring it all ba~k ~p. 
. l' couldn't stand the boredom when the video The Video makes explIcit the song s m· a HE CLASSIC story about Kinks broke down." The Clash-like slam-dunk of the cestuous subtext : the adult singer is allowed 
~ lead singer and songwriter Ray- rhythm track is a neat counterpOint to this to possess the desirable woman who was un· 
: mond Douglas Davies has him in a In the 19708, he managed the difficult tran· tale of a guy who has a crisis of indecision attainable to him as a child - his sister. 
• dentist's chair back in the glory sition to rock adulthood with consistent taste crossing a street. "Young Conservatives" is a tough rocker 
$ys of Ute early British Invasion. His and wit, and, when pressed, with a hit single "Definite Maybe," another upbeat rocker and a dert bit of social comment aimed at the 
Jl)anager had insisted Utat if he ever wanted or two. that takes up the uncertainty theme, is awash new breed o~ Establishment.~riented young. 
tp attract the American teenyl10ppers the State of Confusion is the Kinks 25th or 30th in lyrical references to previous Kinks tunes. In the left-WIng 1960s, Ray critiqued the pop 

Woods (Bo, "One Life to Live") .. 
Best Actor. 

The nominations and selections fOl ' 
the Daytime Emmles are controlled by 
the networks themselves. Since ~, 
produces four of the five soaps it I'11III;: 
while CBS and NBC produce none ~ 
theirs, it has an Immense advantalt i~: 
ba 1I0tlng, pa rticularly In actin,: 
categories. .: 

NO ONE WHO watches these thincl 
would deny that Lyman and WiIlia~. 
deserved their awards, but the fact 
that Robert Woods, whose "actiac+ 
consists solely of dropping lines IDI! 
smirking to cover, won Is an insult iii 
only to NBC 's Wayne Nortbrop', 
(Roman , "Days of Our Lives"), 1Ih!, 
should have won and didn't even '" 
nominated , but to soap viewefl: 
producers and actors alike. I 

This year's Emmy ceremony WUl\ 
televised because NBC and CBS _ 
ted to protest the way the awards ~ 
decided. It's unlikely, however, lilt, 
the situation is going to change. . 

Too many people still think of SOIpt 
as a secondary art form, and the Wlr 
the Television Academy handles lb_ 
a wards does nothing except back l1li 
that perception. • 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 
GUARANTEED 

THRIFT 
CERTI FICATES 

",."",a) '_1 ,,, ... o !Itt, • 

• ay Mia and Paul did, he'd have to get that album - at this point, they're outdistancing Ray has created a remarkably consistent scene from the political right , so it's only ap-
laP between his front teeth filled. Ray backs their discographies - and , like its body of work : Some would say he's redun- propriate that the emergence of the right 
~t at the last moment, choosing to stick with predecessors, it's a sharp, clean rocker. dant, but for devotees these bits of self- pushes him left. There's also a wry jab at the 

30 days 9.64% 
!lis real mouth and find his own voice. Technically, Ray can hold his own with any reference add depth to what one is tempted to ever-trendy David Bowie: "Rebel rebel, join 
: Ray's dental decision may have kept him producer going : He pioneered the criSp, call his "musical canon ." the young conservatives." 
!tom the top ranks of heartthrob stardom, but direct style that Jimmy Iovine has ridden to "Come Dancing" is the album's certified "Heart of Gold" is the catchiest song on the 
lie did become one of rock's most original and solvency. hit, both on vinyl and video. Like Paul album, livened up not a little by Dave Davies 
Gffbeat auteurs, a talent perhaps too quirky The band combines the session man McCartney's "Ballroom Dancing , II thi s high-pitched contributions to the chorus, Like 
tnd original for his own (financial ) good. professionalism of hired guns (they 've been jaunty tune musically evokes a pre-rock era " Don ' t Forget to Dance," State of 

• THROUGHOUT A CAREER that now 
~ two decades, Ray has not just refused 
Ii> climb on fashionable bandwagons: He's 
"ually boarded the vehicle going in the op
Ioaite direction. He parodied Swinging Lon· 
~ in "Dedicated Follower of Fashion," and 
when the rest of the the pop world was kick
in« out jams and tearing down walls, Ray was 
telebratlng the joys of British country life in 
11Ie Vrna,e Green Preservation Society. 

HyVee is near y,ou 
501 Hollywood Blvd. - Iowa City 
lit Ave. & Roche.ter • Iowa City 
1201 N. Dodge St - Iowa City 
Lant.rn Park Plaza - Coralville 

rotating bass and keyboard players for years, through its liberal use of archaic hom charts Confusion 's obligatory call for optimism, 
positions currently filled by Jim Rodford and while presenting the album's most accom- "Heart of Gold" uses Ute second person 
Ian Gibbons respectively) with the back-t<>- plished lyrics : a sustained narrative that pronoun to reassure a distraught woman. 
basics anchoring of brother Dave's lead recreates childhood experience from at least Dave's only other vocal moment in the 
guitar and Mick Avory, another original Kink, three viewpoints. spotlight Is a rave-up ripoff of Little 
on drums. Lyrically, Stale of Confusion is a IN THIS SENSE, the MTV video (also a Richard 's "Lucille" called "Bernadette." 
continuation of Davies' old themes - adult "hit") is an essential corollary to the song Davies doesn't break any new ground with 
bewildennent, domestic discord, loss of (Davies said he wrote it as a video teleplay). Slale of Confusion, but he doesn't have to. 
childhood innocence, endurance despite it all . A nostalgic paear, to the "paUy" where his He's content to cultivate what he's already 

THE TITLE SONG kicks things off with the sister used to dance, "Come Dancing" has staked out, and so far the yield has been as 
ironic sense of catastrophe that is Ray 's at- Ray in three roles : the sexually curious kid good as any in contemporary pop music. 

1-
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".,., sleak 0' o/h" flflll Hv" Vee meato 
for a meal 10 'erY1fm~, 5p«,., 
saVings. 100. on a va"etv 01 qUI/'ty 
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